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FISH, EASLEY REVEALED AS HITLER AIDES IN THE U. S.
j)Benjamin , Jobless Leader, Sent to Military Jail
GIVEN YEAR

IFOR ACIIVITY
IN GALLUP
Trial Conducted inWar
Fashion; Officers

Acted as Judges

GALLUP, New Mexico, Oct.
29.—For participating in the
strike of the Gallup coal min-
ers, Hei'bert Benjamin, na-
tional organizer of the Unemployed
Councils, was seized by the military
authorities, and at a drum head court
martial was sentenced to one year
in the penitentiary.

In the course of Iris tour for the
Unemployed Councils, Benjamin
stopped in Gallup and attempted to
speak on the picket lines. The miners
have been on strike for nearly three
months under the leadership of the
National Miners Union.

Benjamin was immediately arrested
by the militia and placed in the
stockade. He escaped the same night

1 and was recaptured a few days later
I near the Arizona border. Previously,

Robert Roberts, strike leader, was
court martiaied and given six months
in the penitentiary. Because he
pieaded for the unity of employed and
unemployed in *the struggle, and be-
cause of his attempted escape. Ben-
jamin was given a heavier sentence.

His trial was conducted in war
fashion, with army officers acting as
the,, judges.

Other strike I s.c.rs held in the
stockades eve starved because they
refuse .to dig latrines for the soldiers.

In th New Mexico strike, the mili-
tary with machine guns and drum
head cour marliais are the adminis-

trators of the NRA and strikebreakers
>-.• i, reel r-ne-ators.

b .eat Jading

I ..ti-N iOF.K—“The savage sentence
"

given Benjamin is part of the plan
of the authorities and coal operators

to terrorize the miners and force

them to accept unbearable condi-
tions,'' dclared I Aniter, National Sec-
retary of the Unemployed Councils,

in a statement given out yesterday.
“Not only Benjamin, (but a number of
other active fighters have been ar-
rested and imprisoned. All working

class organizations should immedi-
ately adopt resolutions and telegrams

of protest sending them to Governor

Hocketihull. Suite Fe. N. M., and to
General Wood, Gallup, N. M. The

immediate release of Benjamin and
the other imprisoned workers should
be demanded.”

Dirt farmers Defy
Officials’ Sabotage
of Farm Conference
E.K. Workers, Unions,
Unemployed Councils,

Pledge Unity

OMAHA, N. j., Oct. 29.—Indicat-
ing the widespread wave of re-
st i-'kc’i farmers against the pol-
ice, si the cll-Ane farm organ*

iiat.om, the farmers of the Loup
City O range passed a resolution
protesting the refusal of the offi-
cials of the Nebraska Grange to

discuss the question of a delegate
to the Second National farm Con-
ference to be held r.l Chicago on
.November 15-18.
I "iVe declare,” the farmers’
Iresolution staler, "that Ibis local
'Grange endorses the' Second Na-

tional Farm Conference and will
elect a delegate to the conference,
snd tvc call upon all other locals
In the State to do likewise,
since this Conference will take
up questions of vital interest to
the dirt farmer.”

As part of the fight to establish
unity between the small farmers
ar.d the city workers in their fight
against the food monopolies, the
Unemployed Councils and the Trade
Union Unity League of Chicago
will hold a mass meeting on Nov.
17 to greet the f armers’ Confer-
ence.

The Railroad Brotherhood Unity
. Movement has also announced its
n support of the Farmers’ Conference
| in a letter to Lem Harris, execu-
*7 live secretary of the I"i";i •

National Commit e of Action,
which is o ganizin' the Oon'e-**iv-\

"You can red a lire I that
railroad workers will hail vonr
ronfCTrc with delight. We wel-
come you and will send a fra-
ternal delegate.’’

No Safety
for Lynch

Witness
Attempt to Bribe Capt.

Spencer Revealed
By JOHN L. SPIVAK

(Special to the Daily Worker)

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 29.
Somerset County, which almost two
weeks ago brutally lynched George
Armwood, a Negro, today bluntly told
the Daily Worker that It would not
guarantee that Capt. Frank Spencer,
World War veteran whose affidavit
names the mob leaders, would leave
Princess Anne alive if he goes there
to testify.

The statement for the County was
made by State’s attorney John B.
Robins who is in charge of the
lynching Investigation. Robins added
that he would not undertake to pro-
tect the former army man who ac-
cuses him (the state’s attorney) of
participating in the mob action.

When I Informed him that Spencer
could not be expected to appear if
he knew It would be suicide, Robins
shouted angrily:

“I don’t care whether he comes or
not.”

Tried To Bribe Spencer
With Ralph Matthews, city editor

of the Baltimore Afro-American, the
largest Negro newspaper in the East,
listening in on an extension wire,
I telephoned the state's attorney at
his home in Christfleld and read him
a statement Capt. Spencer gave
Clarence M. Mitchell, an Afro-Amer-
ican staff reporter, but which the
Afro-American did not publish. This
statement charges that when Spencer
appeared at the coroner’s inquest in
Princess Anne last week Robins
would not permit him to testify, and
that later the state’s attorney of-
fered Spencer SIOO to leave the East-
ern Shore.

This story, as written by Mitchell,
follows:

“ 'I was not permitted to make a
statement at the Armwood inquest
held in Princess Anne today,’ Frank
Spencer, eye-witness of the whole af-
fair, told an Afro-American re-
porter on Tuesday.

"According to Spencer, he arrived
in Princess Anne on Tuesday morn-
ing and immediately reported to Dis-
trict Attorney Robins. He was not
cordially received and was asked by
the official why he was on the East-
ern Shore.

Gave Story To Local Paper
‘ Spencer then informed Mr. Robins

of his knowledge of the lynching and
stated that he already had given a
signed story of it to the Afro-Amer-
ican. He further pointed out that
he felt the only right thing to do
would be to appear at the Investiga-
tion and tell what he knew.

"At this juncture Spencer asserts
that Robins asked him how he would

I like to be strung up. His reply was
that after experiences In the World
War he was not afraid of a pack

; of would-be-men like those on the
Eastern Shore.

"Robins is then alleged to have
asked Spencer if lie had any money
and what he expected to get out of
the affair. Spencer reports that he

iCONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

Shoe Strikers Send
Delegation toWash.;
Meet Plans March
Charge NRA Officials
Hold Up Decision in
Effort to Break Strike

NEW YORK.—A committee of
four, elected at a mass meeting of
striking shoe workers yesterday, will
start, for Washington this morning
to present the demands of the shoe
workers and protest against the at-
tempts of the National Board of the
NRA to break their strike by holding
up a decision on the issues involved
in the struggle.

The committee is composed of Fred
Biedenkapp, general Organizer of the
Shoe Workers Industrial Union,

Frank Costello. Marteo and McGrath.
The mass meeting decided to organize
a mass march of 1,000 shoe workers
on Washington If the NRA officials
still refuse to make a decision. The
march would be begun on Wednes-
day according to the plans adopted

the meeting. Seven thousand
:°rs were present at the meeting,

enly-five thousand New England
•Ivor workers sent their greetings to
the mass meeting through Zachrin,
one of the main speakers at yester-
day's mass meeting at. Arcadia Hall.
918 Halsey Street, Brooklyn.

STATE BARS
WORKERS AT
LEE FUNERAL
Judge Orders Police to
“Shoot to Kill”;Denies

Body to I. L. D.
BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 99.—’The

lynch courts, which framed and rail-
roaded 60-year old Euel Lee to a
hangman’s noose, yesterday denied
a decent burial to the body of the
legally murdered Negro worker and
Issued orders to the Sheriff to “shoot
to kill”to prevent any protest demon-
strations during the internment of
Lee’s body in Potter’s Field.

Over 10,000 Negro and white workers
had viewed the body since last Friday
while it lay in a local funeral estab-
lishment, pledging themeselves to a
relentless fight against the savage op-
pression of the Negro masses, symbol-
ized in the legal lynching of Euel
Lee as well as In the mob lynching
ten days ago of George Armwood on
the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Plans
had been made for a protest mass
funeral here, after which Lee's body
was to be shipped to Harlem where
New York Negro and white workers
were preparing another gigantic
protest demonstration.

Perjury, Deceit
Using the-same methods of perjury

and deceit with which they had pre-
pared and carried through the legal
murder of Lee, the courts conspired
with the prison chaplain to ride
rough-shod over Lee's last wish that
his strangled, tortured body be taken
from the ruling class and their State
which murdered him and turned over
to Bernard Ades, International Labor
Defense attorney, for burial by the
white and Negro tollers who had sup-
ported the heroic two-year fight
waged by the I.L.D. to save him.

Ades had made application for the
body soon after Lee was hung in
Maryland penitentiary early last Fri-
day morning, in the presence of 44
witnesses (the law allows only 20),
made up largely of hard-faced, gloat-
ing representatives from the Eastern
Shore lynch communities, where mobs
had twice scoured the local jails in an
attempt to lynch Lee and even at-
tempted to lynch his attorney, when
Ades went to Snow Hill in October,
1931, to file a motion for a change
of venue in the case.

Ignore Lee’s Wishes
The prison authorities ignored the

last will and testament of Lee devis-
ing his body to Ades. They refused
to give up the body, declaring it would
be buried in Potter’s Field.

Judge Lauds Lynchers
At the hearing on the Injunction

before Judge O’Dunne, Ades took ex-
ception to the police pretense that the
burial was being rushed because of
consideration of public health. Ades
remarked:

“The presence of the police might
be a menace to the public health at

the funeral.”
"Not If they follow the example of

65 police at Princess Anne,” cynically
declared Judge O'Dunne, referring to
the fact that the police present at the
lynching of George Armwood had
made no effort to protect him. “They
didn’t do much damage there."

NRA Deepens Crisis
U.S.Federalßeserve
BankßeportAdmits
Confirms Communist
Analysis; Shows Down

Trend in Industry
WASHINGTON, Oct. 39.—That the

Roosevelt NRA codes have intensi-
fied the crisis apd have caused a
further slowing down of industry was
admitted today by the official bulletin
of the United States Federal Reserve
Bank in Its latest monthly report
today.

The report states: "The Recline
in Industry during the past two
months has come In targe measure
in the Industries hi which expansion
previously had been most rapid. It
has been marked in Industries In
which processing taxes or codes
have become effective recently.”
The report also confirms the an-

alysis which the Dally Worker has
been making ever the since the be-
ginning of the Summer Industrial
•boom” by pointing out that this
“boom” was not based on actual con-
sumer demand, but on fears of in-
flation and stocking up of goods in
anticipation of rising prices.

The report, while it admits t(ie
worsening effect of the NRA on the
crisi*, fails to mention the basic cause
of the crisis, the private capitalist
system of production,,

Soviet Records New
Victories as 16th
Anniversary Looms
Workers, Farmers
Make Special Efforts

to Speed 5-Yr. Plan
By VERN SMITH

(Special to the Daily Worker)
(By Cable)

MOSCOW, Oct. 29.—Soviet work-

ers and farmers are making special

efforts to greet the Sixteenth Anni-
versary with new victories. Izvestia
today ran an editorial entitled “Vic-
tories on Fields Greet November Sev-
enth.”

Fourteen Provinces and Republics
have fulfilled their sowing programs.
Eighty-two million, six hundred thou-
sand acres of winter wheat have been
sown in the Soviet Union up to Oct.
20th, which is 87 per cent of the
plan. Every effort is being made to
complete the winter sowing by Nov.
7th. Hie Winter sowing is substan-
tially ahead of last year at this time.

All-Union plowing plan is 46 per
cent completed. The Soviet Press
urges the concentration of all atten-
tion on plowing as

Factory workers are striving to in-
crease in October the 9.6 per cent
growth of production in both heavy
and light industry which character-
ized the first nine months of this
year.

Gift* to sections of the country
where production is above the plan
or where it Is finished ahead of time
characterize workers’ and peasants’
preparations for the Sixteenth Anni-
versary. Examples: Tartar Miners
Donbas agree to furnish twelve trains
of coal, Kilkhoznicks Azerbaijan
agree to cotton delivery ahead of
time, Kilkhoznlks Tashkent is already
delivering two trainloads cotton above
the plan for the Fifteenth Anniver-
sary of the founding of the Com-
somols. Oct. 20th, which also pre-
pares for the Sixteenth Anniversary.
The Red Putilon factory of Leningrad
is producing new machines, including
a turbine of 13,000 kilowatts capacity.

The Baltic shipyards, Leningrad, are

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO)

Minor at Carnegie Hall
Broadcast

Robert Minor, Communist candi-
date for Mayor, will speak at a
mas 3 meeting in Carnegie Hall,
57th St., and 7th Ave., tomorrow
night, 8 p. m. Mayorality candi-
date from other political parties
will also speak. The speeches are
to be broadcast. Each speaker is
limited to fifteen minute*.

EASLEY’S PLEA FOR HITLERISM

I

AMERICAN SECTION OF INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE

TO COMBAT THE WORLD MENACE OF COMMUNISM
YALPB X. EASLEY, Chairman Executive Cemmlttee

HOTEL LIXJYGTOY. LEXIYOTOY AYEHUE AY «TH STREET

YEW YOKE, Y. T.

ADVISORY COMMITTER October 27, 19)).

Walts* C Cot* (Chairman, Ctnm-

cal o{ National Defeat*, Detroit
Board of Commerce) Detroit,

Mich.

h>. Gm. John Rom Dcimi, To the Editor:
(Commandcr-m-Chief, Military

o,Ur *1 tit World w«r) Nr. There is being sent you herewith a book which describes
Yock" the long, hard fight Germany has been waging against interna-

Ralph M- Easley (Politico-

Economic Writer) New York tlOnal Communism.

The American Section of the International Committee to

u< to ia.o*ti,tto Atari tiro «od Combat the World Menace of Communism, formed two years
frop. ~»<!« of tt» CommnDMU , .

. , - It
i>i tie u. so gutim, n. y. ago, has co-operated and kept in touch with the section already

EumHuimMTOHHooK, (chiii- existing in Germany, as well as with the International Entente

J*
D*,“"Soe ’'r’>

Against the Third Internationale, at Geneva, which covers France,

r. a Jobnooh (Enddret, Beau Switzerland, Belgium and Italy.
Americea Federation) Lot An-

cot. The General League of German Anti-Communist Organi-
tT.coL.o»v«.joHK»>i.(R.o.T.c. zations, th.-pugh its Chairman, Dr. Adolf Ehrt, the author of the

vTulttaJlxc.
U' UUJ * *

book, has made it available for distribution in the United States
How a. jtnoo (Ameneta v.g.- in connection with our fight against Communism.

Lnt Intelligence Federation) Chi-
cago, 111.

Samvel Mcßa»*m (Banker) New f

CG. Noemaiv (Chairmen, Build- / if /> if in IIBfl UQ »

»«g Trade* Employer*' Aaaocia- LwCdv /nr vV -
tioa) New York. / /

/Eub
s«iui (Editor, Tie Vmtu Chairman Executive Committee /

Wm Worker) Indianapolis, Ind t
Walts* S. Steele, (National Re-

public) Washington, D. C.

Archibald E. Stevenson (For-

merly Counsel, New York State a (% py of Ralph M. Easley’s letter to % “select number” ot editors recom-
Commhne hwni,.,*,. Sedition mepdir- the Nazi potson book.
Activities) New Canaan, Conn. *

Captain John B. T*evo» (Former
"

President, American Coalition of . . _
, ... , ___ _ _ _ _ ¦ - . . w -

E.rriotic Societioi) Nr. York. f I T T XT7 T T T ' T7 fL T T f
|m.«H A. Van Oumi (Pro.id.ot X JLi. C X W XLL A AM XL?

American Coalition of Patriotic

Societies) Washington, D. C. . *

’

General Hugh E. Johnson,
National Recovery Administrator,

Washington, D. C.

Dear General Johnson:

"... it would be well to ask Chairman Jones of the R.F.C. to stipu-

late, as one of the conditions governing the proposed loan of $75,090,000

to the Soviet Government, that Moscow should abandon its propaganda
campaign in this country against the N.R.A., which, of tours: would IN-

CLUDE THE SQUELCHING OF THE “DAILYWORKER.” (Emphasis

ours—Editor.)
m • a

(From Ralph Easley’s letter, a copy of which was sent to Grover
Whalen and which waj reprinted in full in the Daily

Worker on Saturday, October 28th)

This is part of a letter sent to General Hugh J. Johnson by Ralph
Easley. This letter and the one he sent to Grover Whalen were re-
produced in full in the Daily Worker on Saturday, October 28.

• ' * *

GROVER WHALEN and Ralph Easley have hatched a plot for suppressing
the Daily Worker and for stopping the recognition of the Soviet Union

by the Roosevelt Administration.

It is the same Whalen who directed the murder of Steve Katovis on

the picket line in New York City, who directed the brutal clubbing of

workers In Union Square, who caused the imprisonment on Welfare Island

of William Z. Foster, Robert Minor, I. Amter, and Harry Raymond. He Is

the New York Director of the slave N.R.A.

Ralph Easiey, like Matthew Woll, is one of the leading officials of the

National Civic Federation, friend of the open shop. Today’s exposure
shows that Easley work hand-in-hand with the Hitler thugs who murder
our German comrades. Easley is working to spread fascist terror in the

United States.

• 0 *

They hate our daily worker because it rouses workers

TO MILITANTACTION AGAINST THE N.R.A. They hate and tear

our "Daily”because It brings into broad daylight the scab records of John

L. Lewis and Willlsm Green, hand-maidens of the Fascist National Re-
covery Act.

• M •

What is uour answer to them?
DELIVER A SMASHING BLOW TC SLUGGER WHALEN AND HTS

GANG! They want to squelch our paper. SQUELCH THEM. Saturday's

receipts were only $325.26. Such a poor response only cheers them. WIPE
THE CHEER OUT OF THEIR CRAVEN HEARTS. MAKE THEM FROTH

AND FUME. Bring the present total of $16,649.91 up to $25,000 by the

ends of this week. AIRMAILFUNDS TO THE FIGHTING DAILY
WORKER, 50 E. 13th St., New York City.

Election Symposium in
Yorkville

Sidney Leßoy, Communist can-
didate for assemblyman, will rep-
resent the Communist Party at an
election symposium, tomorrow
night at Labor Temple. 243 East
84th St., 8 p. m. Candidates from
other leading political parties will
also present their views on the
leading election issue*.

British Mobilize in
Palestine to Smash
Upsurge of Arabs
Masses Rise Against
Imperialist-Landlord

Oppression
JERUSALEM, Oct. 29.—British of-

ficials and military leaders of Pales-
tine have mobilized all their forces to
drown in blood the anti-imperialist
upsurge of the oppressed Arab masses
of the Near East.

The reported toll is 25 Arabs dead
and over two hundred wounded in
Jaffa and the British naval port of
Haifa alone, while mass actions of
Arabs were reported from all sec-
tions of Palestine.

Arab demonstrations in sympathy
with the Arabs of Palestine were held
in all the principal cities of the Near

] East, from Damascus, in Syria, to
| Baghdad.

Two squadrons of 18 British war-

| planes each were rushed to Pales-
! tine from Egypt, and made flights

j over Jerusalem, Jaffa and Haifa.
! British residents of Jerusalem were
| armed and deputized. A signal corps

was reported as having been dis-
| patched from Egypt to act with the

j British armed forces in Palestine.
Hundreds of Arabs have been

placed under arrest. In Jerusalem,
ten Communists were reported among
those arrested.

The Arab unsurge is directed against
the British lmnerialicts, and their pol-
icy of utilizing Zionist leade-s against

the masses of Arab tenant farma-s.
With the active assistance of the
British, the Zionist capitalists have
been buying up the most fertile lands
and driving the Arab tenants off. In
the cities, the Arabs are driven from
employment and subjected to all
'erms of discrimination. In order to
suppress the resistance of the Arab
masses, the Zionist leaders have or-
ganized a strong Fascist movement,
with organized, armed bands of ter-
rorists.. This movement suppresses
the Jewish toilers in their struggle,
as w<>ll as Arabs.

Large Profits Cut
by Middleman from
Food Price Advance

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker, Wash'ngton Buro.)

WASHINGTON, Oct. 29.—Check-
ing up on 14 eommoiities, Dr.
Frederick C. Howe of the Agri.
cultural Adjustment Administra-
tion found that the middlemen's
margin on them was $11.33 on Sep-
tember 26, compared with $11.21
two weeks earlier, and $10.28 last
February. For these products, the
farmer received $6.62 on Septem-
ber 26, while the worker-consumer
paid $17.93 for the same good l .

The Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration, huge. Federal agency
which is paying millions of tax
money for the destruction of food
crops, also announced today:

"The spread between the price

received by the farmer for his
products and the price paid by
the consumer has increased grad-
ually but steadily since May of
this year.”
Howe gave the figures in a

“Consumer's Guide.” He said:
“‘Reduce the spread!’ is an appro-
priate slogan for the Recovery
Program,” but that did not pre-
vent his rationalizing the NRA's
e'fect.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics
announced simultaneously that “the
general level of retail food prices”
for October 10 showed a decline of
one-tenth of one per cent unler
two weeks, but was still 19 per
cent above that of Jast April. Their
breakdown showed, also thai while
certain products like sirloin steak
have gone down considerably, sev-
eral foods which workers must have
to live—both fresh and evaporated
mi':-, bread, rle*—are still *hoot-
ing up.

NAZI BOOKS PRINTED IN
GERMANY CIRCULATE HERE

AGAINST JEWS, WORKERS
Civic Federation Gang Performs Dirty Work

of Spanknoebel and Haag

By SENDER GARLIN
NEW YORK.—Heinz Spanknoebel and Werner Haag, Nazi

propagandists in the United States, and heads of the “Friends
of New Germany,” are getting the active assistance and co-
operation of Ralph Easley, Matthew Woll and Congressman
Hamilton Fish in their anti-Semitic, anti-labor agitation in this
country.

Printing plants in Germany are spewing tons of Hitlerite
propaganda for distribution
throughout the world.

Easley, Woll and Fish are
acting as agents of the Nazi gov-
ernment in distributing Hitler’s sin-
ister propaganda.

Clear-cut documentary evidence
fully supporting this charge is in
the possession of the Daily Worker.

It is in the form of an expensive-
ly-printed, lavishly-illustrated 179-
page book, called “Communism in
Germany: The Truth About the
Communist Conspiracy on the Eve
of the National Revolution.” The
author is a Nazi named Adolf Ehrt,
an aid of Paul Joseph Goebbels,
Nazi Minister of Propaganda.

The book, though printed in the
English language for American
consumption, was set up and print-
ed in Berlin. On the frontispiece of
the book, reproduced on Page 3 of
this issue of the Daily Worker, is
the imprint of the printer who set
up the book: Gebrudder Feyl. The
illustrations for the book on the
front page of the cover was de-
signed by Hans Martin Tibor, Leip-
zig, Germany.

Distribution of this Nazi poison
in the United States is in charge
of Ralph Easley, chairman of the
National Civic Federation, whose
anti-labor activities in this country
during the past 32 years were de-
scribed in Saturday’s issue of the
Daily Worker.

They designate themselves as th*
"American Section of International
Committee to Combat the World
Menace of Communism.

Easley, who is chairman of the
Executive Council of the National
Civic Federation—of which Matthew
Woll of the American Federation of
Labor—is acting president—is also
chairman of the Executive Commit-
tee of this Hitlerite American ap-
paratus.

The American Section has close
and continuous communication and
relation with the head office of the
Nazi murder and poison propaganda
headquarters in Berlin.

The money for the printing and
circulation of the Nazi filth comes
directly from the Hitler treasury.

Located scarcely two blocks away
from the palatial cilices of the Na-
tional Civic Federation in R. C. A
Building, 570 Lexington Ave., the new

! Easley Nazi group has its headquar-
ters in the Hotel Lexington, Lexing-
ton Ave. and 48th St.

Easley thus finds it extremely con-
venient to combine his strikebreak-
ing activities in the Civic Federa-
tion with the job which he has un-
dertaken for the Hitlerites.

Commenting on the new campaign
on behalf of international fascism,
Easley, Woll’s associate, addresses the
"select list” of editors as follows:

“There is being sent you herewith
a book which describes the long, hard
fight Germany has been waging
against international Communism.

"The American Section of the In-
ternational Committee to Combat the
World Menace of Communism,
formed two years ago, has co-oper-
ated and keiet in touch with the sec-
tion already‘existing in Germany, as
with the International Entente
Against the Third Internationale, at
Geneva. which covers France,
Switzerland. Belgium and Italy.

"The General League of German
Ant t-Communlst Organization!
through its Chairman. Dr. Adolf
Ehrt, the author of the book, has
made it available for distribution in
the United States in connection with
our fight against Communism.”

Although formed two years ago, it
was not until the blasting evidence
of Nazi Incendiarism, fiendish and
sadistic torture and murder was re-
vealed in “The Brown Book of the

(Continued on Page Three)

Bottle Crashes Thru
Shop Window, Filled
With Nazi Propaganda

NEW YORK —The Ideal Importing
Co.. 1505 Third Ave, received last
night a t»rse but specific note of
instructions. The nets was carefully
rolled up Ins id-' a roda bottle, which
came hurtling through the shop win-
dow, filled with swastika emblems and
Nazi propaganda Stop selling Nazi

books,” it read, "and stay home Oct.
29," the date of the Hitler demon*
stration.
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Tammany Officials Disfranchise Porto Rican Voters in Harlem
Score Ford Move
to Oust Workers’

Candidate, Jones
700 Meet in Dearborn,

Vote to Retain
Their Candidate

DETROIT, Oct. 29. —Seven hun- j
¦lred Dearborn workers filled every '
nch of space in Salina Hall Sun-
day afternoon and hurled hack th i
efforts of the Ford Motor Coropar !
o smash the Unted Front Working

People’s Election Movement, which
n the primaries on Oct. 9, gained j
i splendid victory by putting its
andidate for mayor, David Jones,

and four other workers’ candidates
on the ballot for the finals, Sept. 7.

The meeting was called to dis-
cuss the critical situation that had
arisen as a result of the fact that
Tones, who is vice-president of the
Auto Workers Union and a member
of the Communist Party, had, un-
der blackmail threats and terroriza-
tion by Ford agents, signed a state-
ment withdrawing as candidate for
mayor. After Jones spoke and se-
verely condemned his own action
as a crime against the workers of
Dearborn and announced that he
had withdrawn the statement he
lad signed, the_ workers voted
unanimously amidst thunderous
cheers to retain him as their stand-
ard bearer.

Among the other speakers were
two of the other workers’ candi-
dates who were nominated, Charles
Regan for city treasurer, and Frank
Fraley for constable, as well as sev-
eral of the unsuccessful candidates
for City Council. Max Salzman, sec-
tion organizer of the Communist
Party and campaign manager of
the united front movement, spoke
in the name of the Party, outlining
its position on the whole question.
He stressed the necessity of organ-
izing mass struggles and to build
such a powerful movement that no
weakness of an individual leader |
can break it.

“On Oct. 9 the workers of Dear- i
born won a great victory,” says a
statement issued by the Ford Sec-
tion of the Communist Party. “De-
spite every effort of the Ford Mo-
tor Co., they succeeded in bringing
forward as the candidate against
Clyde Ford, the Ford Motor Co.
candidate, David Jones, candidate
of the Ford workers for mayor.”
The statement, in part, continues:

"The acts of terror of the Ford
service men could not keep you
from supporting your candidate.
The cry of ‘reds’ only closed the
ranks of the Workers still more.
The Ford Company decided that it
was necessary for them to attack
your candidate for mayor, and to
drive him off the ballot, and they
Used every corrupt and despicable
means in order to do this. After
falsely charging Jones had not
lived in Dearborn long enough to
run for mayor, they organized a
blackmail scheme and, under vi-
cious threats of sending Jones to
jail, they created a terror under
which Jones for the moment weak-
ened and signed a statement with-
drawing as candidate for mayor.

“Such an act deserves the sharp-
est condemnation. However, since
feigning this statement, Jones has
recognized the serious and inex-
cusable error, and is making every
effort to tl-y and make up for his
mistake. He has pledged to show
by his action that he is determined
to lead the struggles of the workers
regardless of what action the ene-¦ mres of the workers might take
RRainst him.

“The Communist Party declares
that this action of Jones’ makes It
possible and necessary for the
workers of Dearborn to continue
Jones as their candidate for mayor
end to solidify their movement, to
rid themselves of the rule of the
Ford Motor Co.”

David Jones, candidate for mayor
in the Ford city, issued a statement
declaring, in part:

One Monday, Tct. 16, I was con-
fronted with a statement of the au-
thorities that. I had violated a law.
They stated I did not live in Dear-
born the time necessary to qualify
ns a candidate. I investigated the
situation and found that the time
which I lived in Dearborn was suf-
ficertt to run as a workers’ candi-
date. The real reason for trying to
get me off the ballot was the at-
tempt of the Ford Motor Company
to break up and smash the United
Front movement which threatens to
force from the Ford Motor Com-
pany and the city administration
new victories for the workers, re-
sulting in the improved working
conditions and a standard of cash
relief sufficient to meet the needs
of the unemployed workers.

“All sorts of threats and intimi-
dations were made against me. The
pressure became heavy and for a
moment, under this atmosphere, I
weakened. I committed an act
which 1 now can see as the most
terrible mistake any class-conscious
worker can ever make. Instead of
realizing that this was a method of
the enemies to destroy our move-
ment, under terrible Pressure, I
gave in, signed a statement with-
drawing as candidate ¦* , • ¦
thereby played into the hands of
the enemies of the
want to destroy our movement.

"I want to iniorni you, allow
workers in Dearborn, that I real-
ize this serious and inexcusable
mistake and want to assure you

, that I will remain in the ranks of
the workers and continue to strug-¦ gle for the interests of the workers,

I regardless of what action the ene-
| mies of the working class might
* take against me. I want to assure

you that I will demonstrate in ac-
tion, that I will correct my error by
being more active than ever before,
by fighting for the program we
have started to accomplish.

“I have recalled my letter with-
drawing as candidate for mayor and
will run at candidate of the workors
of the city of Dearborn for mayor-
-7 appeal to all workers and all or-
ganizations of the United Front not
to let anyone weaken as I did in
signing this blackmailing statement.

Striking Flint Die-Maker
Urges Independent Union
Strike Can Be Strengthened by Drawing in
Production Workers, Establishing Rank and
File Control, Fighting NRA Fake Negotiations

Flint, Mich.
Dear Sir:

There appears to be considerable contusion and misunderstanding con-
cerning the energetic strike called by the Mechanics Educational Society

of America. This society had been organized for the very express purpose
of protecting the interests of the Tool and Die and Experimental workers,
the most intelligent and highly- <
skilled body of craftsmen every as-
sembled in America. It comprises
the cream of the country’s seasoned
die, jig, fixture and special machine
builders, in whose very hands lies
the destiny of America’s uncrowned
kings.

This organization may truly be
called the “Mechanical Heart of
America.” It is within its power to
shut down completely all the auto-
mobile plants of Michigan by simply
refusing to go back to work until
the union is formally recognized and
the just and modest demands
granted. As the enclosed pamphlet
indicates, our executive committee
had submitted a Code to General
Johnson, calling for $45 a week for
30 hours work.

In view of the tremendous im-
provements adopted in the auto
plants raising mass production pos-
sibilities to unheard-of dizzy heights,
automatically eliminating thousands
of highly-skilled and semi-skilled
auto workers, the code submitted,
calling for a $45 per week pay of
30 hours is very modest indeed. To
compensate for the thousands of
workmen thus thrown out unmerci-
fully into the poor-house, the dreaded
“welfare” or to be left to starve, even
a little child can understand that
the working hours must be short-
ened and pay raised in order that
the craftsmen may remaih an ade-
quate factor in the market.

The need of a union truly repre- ]
sentative of the rank and file mem- j
Bershlp is so great and sorely urgent
that only a craftsman of unsound
mnd could possibly view it with ds-
favor. There exists in the auto plants
a crying, surging need of an inde-
pendent union for the past four
years.

The “uncrowned kings” of America !
had successfully thwarted and j
crushed every attempt of the crafts-
men to organize by employing brutal
police tacti-s and hiring professional
terrorists, to create adverse public
opinion. The newspapers willfully,
aimfully had conducted an orgy of
pernicious lie-spreading designed to
decimate our membership, coerce and
intimidate our pickets. The factory
bosses had sent a great many stool-
pigeons into our midst to raise con-
fusion by instructing these despic-
able stools, who crawled among us
like snakes, stinging our brother
members at every opportunity with
their vile stories of imaginary tales
along this line: Say, I saw 50 die-
makers go in today. So and so is
going in tomorrow and so on, all
of which are plain, manufactured
lies.

This strike is one of the most
deliberate, popular expressions of re-
sentment to forever eliminate the
disgusting slavery conditions insti-
tuted by the “uncrowned kings” of
America to spread havoc and misery
into the ranks of America’s produc-
tion brains, by keeping them broke
and in dire need of life’s indispens-
able necessities, thus perpetuating
their nefarious rule.

Today, the union men. and they
include practically all the die-mak-
ers, are holding firmly, unflinchingly
and are not even dreaming of going
back to work until our egotistical
“kings” recognize our union and
grant our demands. We are fully
conscious that we have an absolute
constitutional right for collective
bargaining and also have a perfect
right to expect a Just, honest re-

| mur.eration for our services; and no
j amount of misrepresentation, terror-
ism and imprisonment could possibly
alter our stand.

Yours truly,
James F. Bell.

P. S. I am writing this letter, hav-
ing 5 or 6 fractured ribs, the work
of the Flint police, in their attempt
to keep me from effective picketing.

* * •

Editorial Note: We are very glad
to print the above letter from
Brother Bell, and greet him for his
activity in the die and toolmakers
strike. We agree that the tool and
die makers need a union “truly rep-
resentative of the rank and file mem-
bership.”

But can we say that all the offi-
cials of the Mechanics Educational
Society have been acting in the best
interest of the rank and file? Did
they not fight against the proposal
to call out the production men in
order to win the strike and to or-
ganize one united union of all auto
workers?

No one will deny the effectiveness
of a strike of the highly skilled tool
and die makers, their strategic posi-
tion in the industry. But in fighting
against such powerful corporations
is the General Motors and Fords,
listing victory can be achieved
mainly by united action of all work-
ers, regardless of their skill. Brother
Bell says; “It is within its (the Me“h-

--! anlc’B Educational Society) to shut
down completely all the automobile

1 plants of Michigan.”
This assumes a great deal and

| leaves out of consideration some of
the most important factors that the
workers have to face. The auto
bosses have the government power
behind them. They will try to set
unemployed against the employed.
They will try to divide the workers
on the basis of skilled and unskilled.
Our main purpose should be to unite
all these in a common struggle
against our powerful enemies.

: Every worker should support in
every way the strike of the Mech-

I anlcs Education Society, and in sup-
porting this si,rixe the Dally Worker
points out the most effective means

of winning. They are: drawing into
the strike of all production workers;
establishing real rank and file control
of the union; resistance to all N.R.A
and A. F. of L. officialdom’s effort
to smash the strike through fake
negotiations; unity of employed and
unemployed.

On this road lies the real advance
for all auto workers.

Charges Sections With
Neglecting Election
Material Distribution

NEW YORK.—Serious negligence
in the distribution of election posters,
pamphlets, stickers, etc., was charged
against many N. Y. sections of the
Communist Party by the Communist
Election Campaign Committee yes-
terday.

The Committee, through its man-
ager. Carl Brodsky, issued the follow-
ing statement:

“This election material, which has
cost us dearly, and to print which
workers have contributed their pen-
nies, is laying around in many sec-
tions and eletcion headquarters with-
out any effort being made for its
distribution.

“This material should be in the
hands of the masses,” the statement
continued, and there is only one w eek
left before the elections, Tuesday,
Nov. 7. Together with the newly pub-
lished pamphlets. "Socialist Party—
Words and Deeds” and “Unemploy-
ment and the Election Campaign,”
all election literature, posters, etc.,
must be gotten out where they belong
immediately.”

GUTTERS OF NEW YORK —by del

“I, and not Curry; L and not Me Gooey; I, and not Theofel;
I, and not Flynn—l shall be the Mayor of the City of New
York.”

C. P. Election Meets Tonight
8:00—Ben Gold, for Aldermanic President, 187th St. znd Camherting

Ave., Bronx.
B:oo—Williana Burroughs, for Comptroller, Communist Party, Brooklyn,

three open-air meetings.

8:00—Robert Minor, candidate for Mayor, Taxi Workers’ Union, Memorial
Hall, 344 West 36th St.

8:00—Israel Amter, for Borough President of Manhattan, open-air meet-
ing, 140th St. and 7th Ave.

8:45—1. Amter, open-air meeting, 133rd St. and Lenox Ave.

9:30 —I. Amter, open-air meeting, 86th fit. and Lexington Ave.

No Safety for Lynch Witness
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

told the district attorney that he had
no money and only wanted to get
a clear conscience out of the whole
affair.

“After a brief pause the official Is
said to have offered Spencer one
hundred dollars if he would leave
the shore and forget all about the
whole affair—everything that he had
seen and heard. ‘I told him,’ said
Spencer, ‘that I was not interested
and he replied that the Eastern
Shore was pretty well worked up and

the best thing for me to do was to
get away.’

“This failed to upset Spencer and
he reports that he told the attorney
that he was going to tell Capt. Bald-
win of the Civilian Investigation De-
partment in Washington. D. C.
everythin? that he knew. This would
mean a Federal investigation, accord-
ing to Spencer.

Jail Keys Given To Mob
“Robins is alleged to have begun

a series of questions one of which
was ‘How do you know' that the keys
of the jailwere handed over to some
member of the mob earlier in the
day?’ Spencer answered this by say-
ing, ‘They were handed over to a
man named Henderson, who used to
be a friend of mine, batween five
and five-thirty Wednesday afternoon
just before the lynching.’

“The witness states that a con-
versation with Henderson revealed
how the keys had been surrendered
by the jailer. Robins, who is said
to be attempting to identify some
members of the mob, is reported to
have told Spencer to come back at
2 p. m. on Wednesday, because he
w'asn’t sure that such testimony
could be used.”

In the middle of reading this story
to the state's attorney, Robins ex-
claimed excitedly:

Rabins Loses His Temper

“He’s a damned liar./ I’d like to
get hold of him. Can you produce
him before me?”

I said I would take that up as
soon as I finished reading. When I
finished the wire was suddenly dis-
connected. It was some minutes be-
fore I got Robins bate on the phone.
His voice was much calmer.

“Do you know the people in and
around Princess Anne?” I asked.

“I do.”
“Do you know Morrison?”
“I do not. I want to get hold of

Spencer. Will you produce him?”
“Will you guarantee his safety if

he goes to Princess Ann? Will you
call state police to protect him?”

“Regular” Protection
“Iwill not,” Robins said excitedly.

“We’ll give him the regular protec-
tion. There's the sheriff and his
deputies—”

“But the Sheriff Is mentioned in
the affidavit as being one of the
mob.”

“The Sheriff was not in the mob!”
Robins shouted.

"How do you know since you claim
to have been in Chrisfield at the time
of the lynching?”

“Why, it’s nonsense!”
“We're getting off the subject. Will

you or will you not give assurances
that Capt. Spencer’s life will be safe
If he appears in Princess to testify?”

“I can't give you any more than
that the Sheriff's deputies will take
care of him.”

“That Is insufficient. The Sheriff's
deputies and even state police were
not enough to protect Armwood.”

“I can’t promise any more than
that.” He paused for a moment and
then exclaimed excitedly:

“Idon't give a damn whether you
bring him or not!”

“You can't expect Capt. Spencer to

go to Princess Anne to commit
suicide. You must agree to protect
him.”

A long silence followed this de-

mand.
“Will you protect him?” I repeated.
“No!” Robins shouted.
“Then you can’t expect him to ap-

pear.”
“I don’t care whether he appears

or not.”
“Don’t you want to get to the

bottom of the lynch mob?”
‘l’ll be glad to see Spencer.”
“Not unless you guarantee that he

leaves Princess Anne alive.”
Ritchie “Running This Thing”

‘lf you wan’t protection for him,”
the state’s attorney shouted furi-
ously, “why don’t you go see the
Governor? He’s running this thing!”

The shockingly frank statement
that “The Governor Is running
this thing” opens np the whole
ghastly background of the Arm-
wood lynching. It is a common
conversation in Princess Anne and
other towns on the Eastern Shore
that the Governor IS “running this
thing” for political advantage and
that when Armwood was taken
from Baltimore to Princess Anne
the Governor knew the Negro was
on his way to be lynched. And
when the Governor toid Dr.
Broadus Mitchell of Johns Hop-
kins University that he (the Gov-
ernor) did not know that Armwood
was being taken to Princess Anne
he was lying deliberately.

James C. Mulliken, assistant city
editor of the Baltimore Post, states
that he is ready to sign an affidavit
that he personally informed the Gov-
ernor, telling him that Armwood was
being taken back to Princess Anne
and that there was danger of a
lynching.

Was Vote-Gaining Play

The line-up that shows why Arm-
wood was thrown to the Eastern
Shore deliberately for political ad-
vantages follows:

The Ritchie political machine,
aided and supported by the much-
publicized “liberal” Sun papers,
which have held Maryland In a tight
grip for more than fifteen years, is
loitering. The Eastern Shore, where
the lynching took place, is essentially
Republican. During the last guber-
natorial election, Ritchie was able to
carry only two of the Eastern Shore
counties. With an election looming

next year and the machine totter-
ing, failure to carry these two coun-
ties on the Eastern Shore might mean
losing the Governorship.

Sentiment on the Eastern Shore
roused by the Eusl Lee case and the
Williams lynching two years ago is
bitter against the Governor. East-
ern Shore men are poor. The Euel
Lee case cost one county SIO,OOO. The
report spread around that the cost
was really $25,000. With the Inter-
national Labor Defense most likely
stepping in to defend Armwood on
the charge of grabbing a white
woman’s arm, Somerset County saw
before it another long and expensive
litigation which they could ill afford
and decided that the best thing to
do would be to lynch the Negro

Mulliken, in his statement regard-
ing conversations he had with the
Governor, states:

“I informed the Governor shortly
after noon on Tuesday that the
Sheriff of Somerset County was on
his way to Baltimore to take over
custody of the Negro and remove him
to Princess Anne.

“The Governor said that he had
not heard of the contemplated trans-
fer of the N •uo back to Sc merest
County. He said, however, that if
tlie transfer was accomplished, the

Negro would be given ample protec-
tion by the state police.

"About a half hour after this con-
versation the Governor called me
back by phone and repeated his as-
surance that if Armwood was taken
back to Princess Anne, he would be
given ample protection.”

Mulliken’s statement tells how he
discussed the danger of a lynching
with State's Attorney Robins and
also received assurances that "we are
a law-abiding people and the Negro

will be well taken care of when he
returns here.” Mulliken called the
Governor and told him of Robins'
decision to take Armwood to Prin-
cess Anne. The Governor said, ac-
cording to Mulliken:

"I have no authority to take any
hand in this matter now. You say
Mr. Robins is sure there will be Ho
trouble; well then, what right would
I have to take the matter out of his
hands?”

In a subsequent conversation
Mulliken had with the Governor at
Ritchie’s suite at the Belvedere Ho-
tel, the Governor said to him: "Your
phone call was the first I knew that
they planned to take the man back
to Princess Anne.”

"Thus it must be evident,” Mulli-
ken concluded, "that the Governor is
mistaken in telling Dr. Mitchell that
he knew nothing of the plans to take
Armwood back and the same state-
ment he issued publicly after the
lynching.”

It is quite evident that the Gov-
ernor’s memory bei:?; so excellent on
other matters could not have failed
him at this crucial point.

Captain Edward McK. Johnson, in
charge of the state police, was struck
on the head with a brick during the
attack on the Jail. Other state po-
licemen were hurt.

In Princess Anne the residents
laugh about this.

“Wc weren't afraid to attack be-
cause we knew Johnson had orders
not to shoot! If he shot into us and
hurt any of the Eastern Shore men
the Governor would have beeh wiped
out during the next election.”

Captain Johnson, immediately after
the lynching, was taken to his home
and refused to see anyone.

Col. Austin E. Baughman. State
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, Is
over Captain Johnson, liie Motor
Vehicle Department controls the
state police. Commissioner Baugh-
man. descended from one of Mary-
land’s “first families" and a leading
social light in the state, is one of the
Governor’s chief political advisors.
In Princess Anne, they say the
Governor told Col. Baughman to in-
struct Captain Johnson not to shoot
under any circumstances. That's why
they were not afraid to attack.

On the day of the lynching also,
according to Captain Frank Spencer’s
affidavit, State’s Attorney Robins
said that he did not want to be
around “if there was going to be
any trouble."

Robins was not around. Between
7:30 and 8 o'clock on the. night of
the lynching, while the mob wa»
gathering, State's Attorney Roblne
planted himself before the movie
theatre in Chrlsfield and, though it
was a windy evening stood for a full
half hour greeting his fellow towns-
men, He is usually a busy man. The
state's attorney has an Iron-clad
alibi as to his whereabouts.

Then Governor Ritchie was asked
why the state police did not shoot
into the mob as they were bound to
do according to the law.

“If they had fired,” said the Gov-
inor, "the situation would have been

far worse than it is today. Captain
Johnson has told me that there were

Move Is Seen as
Drive to Exclude

All Foreign-Born
Minor toAddress Lati-
n Workers in

Harlem Thursday
NEW YORK.—The cancelling of

the registrations of eight Porto
Rican voters by Judge Cohn in the
21st Election District of the 17th As-
sembly District, lower Harlem, Fri-
day, is seen as the forerunner of an
attempt at wholesale exclusion of
foreign-bom citizens in this section.

This charge was made by the Com-
munist Election Campaign Commit-
tee yesterday.

"Realizing that a heavy vote will
be east by workers of Porto Rican
and Spanish descent for the Com-
munist Party,” the Committee stated,
“Tammany has already, through an
organization called the ‘Honest’ Bal-
lot Association,” stated that they will
exdude 5,000 Puerto Ricans on an
"illiteracy” charge.

“Lewis Isaacs,” the statement of
the Committee continued, “repre-
senting the Association, was re-
ported in Saturday’s New York
Times as saying that his organi-
zation would have watchers at
every polling place to see that il-
literate first voters or those ask-
ing for assistance to vote who were
not entitled to it were stopped from
voting. He believed about 5,000
Porto Ricans would be affected by
the activities of the Association.”

The main reason for this attack
on the right of legally registered
workers to vote is seen by the Com-
munist Committee in the fact that
there is a great possibility of elect-
ing Communist Aldermen and As-
semblymen in this district, the 17th,
and in the 18th A. D.

The Communist Party is the only
Party that has nominated Latln-
Americans for office in these districts,
and due to the active campaign led
by the Communist Party against
American intervention in Cuba, thou-
sands of workers have been won over.

Robert Minor, Communist can-
didate for Mayor, will speak to the
Latin-American workers in lower
Harlem this Thursday, Nov. 2, at
Park Palace, 110th St. and Fifth Ave.
at 9 p. m. The local candidates who
wlh also speak are Armando Ramirez,
for Assembly In the 17th A. D. and
Peter M. Uffre, candidate for Aider-
man in the same district, Anthony
Riagnon, for Alderman in the 18th
A. D. and his running mate for As-
sembly, Sidney Spencer.

The Communist Election Commit-
tee also issued an urgent plea to all
workers of lower Harlem to volunteer
as wßtchers for the Communist Party
at the polls on election day to de-
feat the attempt to rob workers of
their right to vote. A meeting of
all watchers will be held this Wed-
nesday at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St.
and Irving Place (near Union
Square), at 8 p. m.

City Events
• • •

Painters’ Union to Hold
Election Symposium

Alteration Painters Decorators
and Paperhangers Union will hold
an election symposium tonight, 8
p. m., 1472 Boson Rd. All politi-
cal parties will present their plat-
forms.

• * #

W.I.R, Anti-Fascist Meeting

Louis Gibarti, international rep-
resnetatlVe of the Workers Inter-
national Relief, will make a report
on the international activities of
the W. I. R. into strike relief ac-
tivities an t the campaign to aid
Victims of German fascism, to-
night, 8 p. m., at Manhattan Ly-

aum, 66 E. 4th St.
* * *

Talk on Trip Through Soviet
Union

Susan E. Woodruff will speak on
“My second trip through the So-
viet Union,” tonight, under the
auspices of the Frisnds of the So-
viet Union, at 130 cjsnmore Ave.,
Brooklyn, 8:30 p. m.

* ¦* *

TAXI DRIVERS Hot,to FLECTION
SYMPOSIUM

Taxi drivers of New York will
hold an election symposium tonight,
8 t). ill., in Christ Church, PJ-'w.
36th St., under the auspices of the
Taxi Workers Union. All major
political parties will rporosent their
stands on the 6 cent fare-

comrades, fArndK’zz Tfer.

P & K Radio Service
1834 Pi;kin AveHUc, Brooklyn

Phones: Dleken* 3* 11 It; ISH

No Service Charge for Workers

-r • - ..’ ~

in. i ntiti Miil &

BKONSTKiN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
>M Cltr-mort Parkway Bron

WOBKEBS—EAT AtItHS
Parkway Cafeteria

IMS PITKIN AVENUE
Rwr Rephliien Art. Brooklyn, N. >.

200 or 300 guns in the crowd. There
would likely have been numerous
casualties.

“I consider It fortunate that the
state police did not fire.”

To the people of the Eastern Shore
this means that the Governor would
wink at the law which makes it man-
datory to protect a prisoner even at
the cost of other lives, if that pris-
oner was a “nigger”

More Than Indigestion

A THOUGHTFUL and rather flattering somebody sent me a

clipping of Saturday's Paul Gallico column from the New
York Daily News with the red penciled comment, “Did you
ghoSt this ?”

I didn’t.
The piece is entitled “What? Indigestion Again?” and itr

writer, the sports editor of America’s largest circulating news
paper, is “disturbed by a con-’
sideration of the terrific
amount of baloney that is sliced
in the press on football from Monday
to Friday.”

He does not “exclude present com-
pany because my young men can
write as much tripe as anybody be-
tween football games. I often ask
them why they do this and they eye
me reproachfully and say: ‘Boss, you
should not talk like that about our
art. Ypu know that all we ever want
to do Is follow the example of dear
teacher and be like you as much as
possible.... Sure, it’s tripe, but that’s
what we’re all peddling, isn’t it?”

“It is all keeping up appear-
ances,” runs this sane spell of the
saturnine satirist, and he gets
“good and damn sick of it. I don’t
mind writing it, but it bores me to
read it. Os course it starts up on
the football field, where it is dished
out with shovels. The coaches give
it out in buckets, but it is all they
have to give. There is really noth-
ing duller than what goes on on
the practice fields between the
games. There is, at that —the stuff
written about the players.”

He follows with two short ex-
amples of what football stories
should be to “delight my eyes,
soothe my feelings and please the
rancor in my soul. I would, how-
ever, not dare print it.”
This is the burden of the two

stories: Coaches are dumb. Players
are dumber, if possible.

• » •

PAUL GALLICO is An essentially
honest writer. Time and again

his healthier reactions blossom forth
in such indigestion columns. He has
been successful enough in subordin-
ating these reactions to an extent
sufficient to keep his job and he
doesn’t seem to be having a difficult
time. Sensitive though he may be,
his is not the bitterness and penetra-
tion that was Ring Lardner’s. Not
that Lardner exercised more pene-
tration about the case in point.

The columnist is puzzled and
pained. With a lack of perspective
that characterizes even the best of
non-revolutionary satirists he casts
about for goats, landing, this time,
coaches and players.

» » *

OOACH GILUGAN “appeared on
v the practice field in his usual
state of confusion and befuddlement
and proceeded to bawl hell out of
the boys for not carrying out play 3
hatched, apparently, by the mind of
an eight-year-old child. He inter-
fered first with the smooth working
first team, which had been function-
ing perfectly until he arrived, and,
after ten minutes of tagging the
players, had the varsity in such a
state of nerves that the scrubs scored
four- touchdowns on them and broke
the star halfback's collarbone. He
then insulted three or four of the
players to the point where they de-
cided not to try any more. Next
Coach Gilligan completed the job by I
working his entire squad to the point
of exhaustion in preparation for the
game tomorrow.”

About the players: “Led by Big Boy
(Stupid) Malciqhkiesko, the entire
squad of Bilgewator University re-
ported for practice an hour late at
Jllgewatsr Field yesterday afternoon
because they could not find the en-
hance to the gridiron and ran
around and around outside the gate.
Big Boy explained to Coach Goal-
post that somebody had shut the
door. ’lf the door had been open,
we’d a found it all right, but the
door was shut. They oughta leave
the door open, coe.oh; we mights run
around the outside of this place all
day. A lot of the fellows will not
be out today, boss, because they think
it is Sunday.’ ”

And so on.
. . .

THIS Is what I mean by lack of isatirical j*r.r:.pc?tive. It is hot
true that th? hc~*y “all etcrto up on
the football field, of course.” The!
honey can be traced beck way beyond
that.

• * *

I haven't sou. 1 that football
plirtrr are any dumber than the ,
¦yenera! run cf undergraduates, al- I
though one shouldn't wonder If
fltfly we e. Sub.’tcilon to the re-
lent'ces grind of th? p artier ses- !
sions. the destructive physical and
emotional wear produced by the

COHE N S ’ S
117 ORCHARD STREET

Nr. Dtlancey Strett, New York City

v«r»a Bviutwan ORchard 4-1580

By Dr. A.WclQstdn Wbole«»l« Opticians
Optometrist Factory on Premises

JADE MOUNTAIN
American A Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. IIA It

Welcome to Our Comrade*

v—-

inane do-or-die principle; these are
circumstances beyond the control
6f players, circumstances which ex-
plain the most single-tracked stu-
pidity. Players of football as it i*
now fought are selected not only
on the basis of skill but also a
dedication to those principles which
are essential to their efficiency.
Players are not to blame.

And coaches are not to blame.
For them, running a team is as
mnch of a job as, say, writing sports
for the Dally News, and some are
better at it than others. Morally,
there isn't a great deal of differ-
ence between working your players
to the utmost, living on the divi-
dends of a textile mill run by child
labor, or ballyhooing the wrestling
racket after the manner of the
Daily News.
And, grudgingly we have to admit

neither are athletic administrations,
“meddling alumni” and college presi-
dents to be blamed. If the school is
to be considered a running concern,
successful by their standards, the
great stadium and the great football
team are essential. Nor can we foist
the onus on the football-crazy, de-
luded student bodies.

* • •

FIE entire system of education anti
set of values which can only have

sprung from a society based on the
profit motive is at fault. If Paul
Gallico is sore at having to write and
print hooey and really wants to get
at the root of the trouble, that’s
where to look. No amount of gibing
at individual pawns of that system
will produce the tangible or even lnl!
tangible results which should be th«
aim of satire.

Hie stupidities at which Gallico
rails will disappear only with the
disappearance of the larger forces
whose natural and' inevitable out-
come they are. Take the profit mo-
tive out of the lives of coaches, play-
ers, faculty and sports writers and
see how much football hooey you
have left.

In the fight against the profit mo-
tive we’re bound to step on the toes
of its representatives, but there’s no
point in making mistakes as to the
nature of that fight. It does not m
originate on the football field at all.

...

FEEBLE ECHO DEPARTMENT

Dear Eddie,
You said I wouldn’t box you because

I was scared. Did you think it was you
that scared me? No, my boy, it was
the thought of the audience snicker-
ing at us two that did it. Here’s 50
cents for your competition! Shut up!
Get to work! Save the Daily Worker!

Mike Gold.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Ed Newhouse

Contributions received to the
credit of Edvard Newhouse in his
effort to catch up in the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold,
and Dr. Luttihger to raise SI,OOO
in the $40,000 Daily Worker drive.
Third day:
Ted Weeks $ 3.00
Hammer & Sickle Club 2.00
Del 10 '

Ed. Rclfe 02
S. Funaroff 25
Bubchlflk 50
Michael Gold 50
Lens 10
P. Brody 05
P. Platt 10
Previous total 51.00

Total to date $57.62

Celebrate the 16tli Anni-
versary of the Russian

Revolution
by showing Soviet Films

10 MM. FIT,ME CAN BF. SHOWN IN
ANT CLUB. BALL OR HOME

“War Against the
Centuries”

a 16 MM Version of the 5-Yr. Plan
WRITE FOR INFORMATION

Garrison Film Distributors 1
—INC.—

729 Seventh Avenue (Room 81011
NEW YORK CITY |

ARRANGE YOUR DANCES, LECTURES,
UNION MEETINGS

at the

NEW ESTONIAN
WORKERS’ HOME
27-29 West 115th Street

New York City

RESTAURANT and
BEER GARDEN

noWstoiVN

Phone: TOmpkln. Square S-MSM

John’s Restaurant
SFSCIALTT—ITALIAN DISHES *

A place with ntnoiphcro
whore >ll redid, meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

All CemraAae Mnl at lb- ¦.. ¦—
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Hitler Terror” that attempts were
made to counteract not only the
' Brown Book” but the collapse of
the Reichstag arson frame-up in the
eyes of the entire world.

A Nazi by the name of Dr. Adolph
Ehrt was instructed to concoct the
book for foreign consumption. The
close contact between Easley, Fish,
Woll and the Nazis in Germany is
convincingly shown by the last para-
graph of Easley’s letter, which says:

“The General League of German
Anti- Communist organizations,
through its Chairman, Dr. Adolf
Ehrt, the author of the book, has
made it available for distribution
In the United States in connection
with our fight against Commu-
nism.”

Conscious of the hatred of the
Nazis on the part of millions of Jews
and others who fight against the
pogrom methods of Hitler, the Execu-
tive Council of the “American Sec-
tion of International Committee to
Combat the world Menace of Com-
munism” print a foreword in which
they say that:

“This book is not a defense of
anti-Semitism, nor is it a defense
of ft ! principles and methods of
the 1/itier government.”

But the book itself shows that
them is no credence to be placed
in tL*protestations of its sponsors.
Here, at random, are a few ex-
cerpts:

Page 20—'"it is worth noting that
the agitatio nfor a rising in Hamburg
In 1923 was conducted under the
same slogan of “anti-fascism” as in
1932 and 1933. Russian Jews were
again the leading persons concerned
In the preparation of the rising."

Page 31—“The teachers and lead-
ers of Communism in Germany also
came direct from the school of the

old Russian Jewish revolution. The
spirit of an invisible ghetto impreg-
nated from the start the German
Communist Party and also the spirit
of mental reservation which appar-
ently was the justification for this
double game, for lying, treachery and

for the idea that everything was al-
lowable.”

Page 178—“The total contrast to
Jewtsh-Marxist Bolshevism is exclu-
sively represented by German Na-
tional Socialism.”

Page 179—“The destruction of the
Communist Internationale Is a task
for the nations of the whole of the
Christian end civilized world."

The German sponsors of this Nazi
excreta are not without a sardonic
sense of humor, for they write in a
preface:

“The present work serves the
purposes of nothing but the search
for the truth; it avoids generali-
zations and exaggerations. The
idea was to provide a pamphlet for
the masses of the population writ-
ten in an impartial and scientific
spirit which will serve as the un-
ehakeable foundation for the judg-
mert of history'.

“This pamphlet does not deal
with the special matters connected
with tlie burning of the Reichstag

iu order not to prejudice the case.”
On Oct- 7 the Daily Worker pub-

'ished a secret letter from Hitler’s
New York agents of the “Friends
of sew Germany’’ to their superi-
ors in Berlin. In this official letter
W. Haag, adjutant to Heinz Span-
’ noebel, chief Hitler agent in the
United States, admitted that Mari-
nus van der Lubbe, the Reichstag
fire defendant, is a tool of the Na-
zis: he urged his German colleagues
to inoculate the Communist defend-
ants with syphilis; he arranged for
the imnortation of a Nazi woman
rpy to be put in Amtorg. the Soviet
trade agency in the U. S., and
spoke of arrangements to spread
Hitler propaganda in the U. S.

On Oct. 28 the Daily Worker
published two more secret letters,
written by Ralph Easley of the Na-
t'onal Civic Federation to Grover
Whalen. New York N.R.A. chief,
and to General Hugh Johnson, Fed-
eral N.R.A. Administrator, urging
that the Daily Worker’s fight

OUT OF TOWN

AFFAIRS
FOB THE

Daily, Worker
Cambridge, Mass.

OCT. 30th:
Halloween Party given at 2 Central
Square. Dancing and Entertainment.
Admission 10 cents.

Los Angeles
NOV. sth:

Extraordinary Concert*, Music, En-
tertainment and Drama to be held
at 214 Loma Drive at 8 p.m.

Detroit
A well known Soviet film will be
shown at the following places on the
dates listed below for the benefit of
the Daily Worker:

OCT. 30th:
Bolvay Guilt Hall, W. Jefferson and
Harrington.

OCT. 31st:
Assembly Hall, 12th St. and Clair-
molnt.

NOV. Ist:
Yemans Hall, 3014 Yemans, Ham-
stranck.

NOV. 2nd:
Finnish Hall, 5969 14th St., at Mc-
Graw Ave.

NOV. 3rd:
Martin Hall, 4959 Martin Ave.
of the halls mentioned above.

All showings begin at 7:33 sharp. Ad-
mission 15c. Tickets good for any
of the halls listed above:

California
The great Soviet film “1905" adapt-
ed from M. Gorki’s famous novel
“Mother" will be shown In the fol-
lowing cities on the dates listed be-
low for the benefit of the Dally
Worker. Comrade Ed Royce is

> louring with this film.
Nov. 2 to 12 inclusive—l,os

Angeles.

Fish and Easley Spread
Nazi Propaganda in US.

against the N.R.A. be used as an
argument against U. S. relations
with the Soviet Union, and demand-
ing the “squelching” of the Daily
Worker. .

.

A letter which accompanied the

book—sent to a “special selected”
list of capitalist press editors, —-re-
veals the role not only of Easley,
but also Congressman Hamilton
Fish, Ellis Searles, editor of the
United Mine Workers Journal, as
well as Walter C- Cole, chairman of
the Council of National Defense,

Detroit Board of Commerce: Brig-
adier General John Ross Delafield,
Commander-in-Chief of the Mili-
tary Order of the World War; Elon
Huntington Hooker, chairman of
the American Defense Society; F.
O. Johnson, president of the Bet-
ter-America Federation of Los An-
geles; C. G- Norman, chairman of
the Building Trades Employers’ As-
sociation; Lieutenant Colonel Orvel
Johnson, Reserve Officers' Train-

ing Corns Association; Captain
John B. Trevor, former president of
the American Coalition of Patriotic
Societies, and Josiah A. Van Ors-
dell, president of the American Co-
alition of Patriotic Societies.

It should be noted that all of
these organizations are active prop-
agandists for big army, navy and
air force increases. They lead the
drive for the militarization of the
youth, in the schools and colleges,
and are in the vanguard of the most
vicious enemies of the workers and
peasants of the Soviet Union.

Composed substantially of the
same outfit which runs the scab,
anti-labor National Civic Federa-
tion, these men. headed by Easley,
have constituted themselves the of-
ficial American section of Hitler’s
international fascist propaganda or-
ganization.

Mr. Easley is authoritatively re-
ported to receive S3OO a week for
his activities in behalf of American
Fascism. How much does Mr. Eas-
ley receive for his efforts in behalf
of German Fascism?

Soviet Records New
Victories for Nov. 7
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

to present two new lumber schooners.
Leningrad presents a trainload of oil
field machinery. Baku returns a gift
of a trainload of oil both above the
plan. Kiev comes forward with a
new sixty-mile branch railway. Four
Martin Ovens in the Petrovsky Fac-
tory of Dniepetrovsk pledge thou-
sands of tons of steel over the plan.
The House of Government, the big-
gest building In White Russia, is to
open in Minsk Nov. 7th. A Port-
land cement factory with 720.000 kegs
capacity Is to open In Armenia. Four
thousand shock workers are rushing
the biggest meat combine to comple-
tion in Leningrad by Nov. 7th.

The entire Republic Is to strike a
balance on Nov. 7th. For example,
Chuvashia reports its transformation
from a former backward country with
wooden plows, half of the village
population suffering from trachoma,
with nearly all Illiterate, Into a coun-
try of health, tractors and combines;
forty-six per cent farms are collec-
tivized, phosphate, lumber and chem-
ical factories have been built. All
children are in school, two Marx-
Lenin institutes, three Scientific Re-
search Institutes, dozens of Technical
Schools, and workers’ faculties have
been established. The grain yield In-
creased in one year from 800 lbs. per
acre to one thousand pounds per
acre.

PattersonHurlsCharge
of Murder in Face

of Governor
BALTIMORE, Md„ Oct. 29.—Balti-

more is still agog and its white rul-
ing class shaking with mingled rage
and tear over the blunt accusation of
murder, in connection with the lynch-
ing of George Armwood, hurled di-
rectly into the face of Gov. Albert
Ritchie by William Patterson and
other revolutionary workers on the
United Front delegation from Balti-
more, which visited the Maryland
executive last Friday to demand in-
stant action against the known mem-
bers of the lynch mob, and State and
Somerset County officials who aided
them in carrying out the fiendish
crime.

The widespread mass support for
the delegation among Negro and
white workers in Baltimore and other
Maryland cities so impressed the
local bourgeois press that it has
forced to temporarily abandon its
policy of soft-peddling the news of
lynching and other violent attacks
upon the Negro people. As a result
of this mass pressure, the local boss
press published a full account of the
delegation's interview with the gov-
ernor, quoting in detail the militant
speech of William Patterson, na-
tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense and Communist can-
didate for alderman in the 19th As-
sembly district, Harlem, New York
City.

“The Governor,” declares the re-
port in the Baltimore Sun, "had
nothing at all to say when William
L. Patterson, Negro national secretary
of the International Labor Defense,
bent toward the governor and in-
toned :

“‘We condemn you as also being
an accomplice in this murder.

"
‘Your party,’ he told the gover-

nor, ‘acquiesced in the sending of
battleships to Cuba, ostensibly to pro-
tect American lives, but you failed
to make a move in behalf of a citizen
of your State.’

" 'Residents of the Eastern Bhore,‘
he said, 'arc bragging that nothing
took place after that (Matthew Will-
iams) lynching (two years ago) and
nothing will take place after this one.’

“Patterson demanded that not only
Judge Duer and State Attorney
Robins but also Sheriff Daugherty be
removed from office and. in addition,
demanded tha*- all three ‘be tried as
accomplice;;.' r was then he said:
•Wc condemn you (Ll»e governor) '

as also being an accomplice to this
murder.’

“In support of that charge, Pat-
terson argued that Maryland's ‘Jim
Crow’ laws and traditions made
lynching inevitable and that Gover-
nor Ritchie ‘never in your life raised
your voict ’ against racial segrega-
tion. He told the governor the State
police had failed to protect Armwood
‘because of your failure to take
action.’

Impeachment Call “Mild”

“Tlie Socialist Party's call for the
governor’s Impeachment was ‘mild,’
Patterson said. Governor Ritchie, red-
dening, interrupted to ask:

‘What do you want them to do?

Lynch me?’
“Patterson retorted: 'l’m not a

lyncher. Your party is the lynch
perty. Mine is not.’

“Patterson Is a Communist.”
• • •

In sharp contrast to Paterson’s
militant speech was the belly-crawl-
ing speech of Rev. C. Y. Trigg, local
loader of the Nationr.l A sociation
for the Advancement of Colored
People, who told the lynch executive
that he had the tulles, confidence
in him, because Ritchie was born at
Richmond, Va., where Dr. Trigg's
father had served as a servant under
Gov. Floyd.

“So,” he added, refcrirtng to the

Some of the leiders of the delegations elected In i
man? cities by white and Negro workers and intel-

lectuals to demand arrest, prosecution and punish-
ment of officials and civilians named by Daily Worker
as lsaders of the Eastern Shore, Md., mob, which
lynched George Armwood, Negro worker. The delega-

tion also protested against the legal lynching of Fuel
Lee last Thursday night by the State of Maryland. I

THE NAZI BOOK SPREAD IN THE UNITED STATES BY
EASLEY, FISH &‘CO.

We are informed that il is intended to publish an official
collection of the judgements of the Supreme Court in connection C*r. • •

with the Communist conspiracy. It is to be hoped that the General V/OIUIIIUIIISHIID VISIUICIIIYLeague «rill be able to exhibit these documents in an Anti-Commu
*

nist Museum which is shortly to be established in Berlin. By means The Truth aboui ihe Communist Conspiracy

t able "in'* T vMic'l'r^ ,h ' Genera ' on the Eve of the National Revolutionbe able to enlighten the German nation and international public
opinion-with regard to the real aims and doings of the Communist
Internctionale and to invite atl •:! i to the terrible danger which
il represents for all nations.

Gaoaral Loatjuo
of C ’">2l-Communist Araoclatioas

~*lMRoom. Berila %

”AI the bwjlwnimj of this yoar there were A.
weeks when we were within a hair’s breadth /
of Bolshevist chaos.”

CChancellor Adolf Hitler)
tn hte Proclasnatloe ofthe 1-September 1933 J

By Adolf Ehrt

Publtihod by lh«
Ganarol L«a«u« of Gorman Anti -CommunUl Association*

Opening pages of the Nazi poison book. Note the blessing by Adolf Hitler.

Alt right* rater re<L

The illettritiott on the front page of the cover vu designed

by Kao* Mtrtia Tiber, Leipzig, from origfaal photographs.

/
==SE Why Americans Should

Read This Book
Hie question of Communist propaganda ami activities is of

immediate importance to the American people in view of the con-
sideration now being given to the question of recognition of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics by the Government of the
United States.

Here is a challenging book. Itshould be read by every thoughtful
'

citiien because it presents the history of the life and death struggle
Germany has been waging against Communism. It reveals that the
subversive methods and the destructive objectives of the Communists
in Germany are the same as are employed in the United States by
those enemies of civilized nations.

• This book is not a defense of anti-Semitism nor is it a defense of
the principles or measures of the Hitler Government. The bitter
opposition of many to some phases of the Nazi domestic program
should not blind ub to the reality of the Communistic threats.

The value of this German expose as an object lesson to other
countries has led our committee to place it in the hands of leaders of
public opinion throughout the United States.

The lessons to be gathered from this book, “Communism in
Germany,” should lead our citizens to demand more effective

- measures of defense for our system of government, and our moral

and social standards. I

\
Walter C. Cole Harry A. June
John Ross Delafield V Samuel Mcßoderts
Ralph M. Easley \ C. C. Norman

V tv n » '•Ellis Seart.es

/
S Hamilton Fish, Jr Walter S. Steele

Flon Huntington mocker Archibald E. Stevenson
F. 0. Johnson John B. Trevor
Orvel Johnson Josiah A.Van Orsdel

For the Section of the International Com-
railtee to Combat the World Menace of < oinrauni*»n.

/ Copyright IM2 by Eakart Vartag, Sarlin- \

l Printed by Gabrtder Payt, tartin, Oarauay. J

* The viciously-hypocritical foreword to this took, printed in Nazi Germany, (note circled
type) by Easley, Fish and their gang.

Mass Indignation High Against Lynching of Armwood
army of police and troops with which
the governor had surrounded him-
self, “ycu can see you didn’t need
any police and detective* to protect
you. We'd defend you against a
mob.”

* • *

Continuing in the same servile
vein, Rev. Trlyg prized Ritchie as
“to the manor be t, a blue blood, a
gentleman, a born gentleman.”

Ralph Matthews, of the Baltimore
Afro-American, then took the floor.
He told the governor he had just
returned from Princess Anne where
he had "driven nails in the box in
which we buried Armwood today."

He informed the governor he had

SEE RITCHIE, HOWE ON LYNCHINGS

• I ¦ ¦ ¦¦ '' •

Reading left to right, they are: Phil Woods of the
Philadelphia League of Struggle for Negro Rights;
Ingram. Boston attorney of tlie International Labor

Defense: William L. Patterson, national secretary of
the I. L. D.; Zorath, National Students League of the
John Hopkins University; Griffin of the Harlem Sec-
tion of the 1. L. D.; Miss Hurling

Place Your Orders for
Special Enlarg-edSoviet

Anniversary Edition
On Saturday, November 4th,

the Daily Worker will put out
a special enlarged edition con-
taining material on the sixteenth
anniversary of the Bolshevik re-
volution and on the successful
building of socialism in the Soviet
Union. The paper will reach all
parts of the country, with the
possible exception of the Far
West (Seattle and San Francisco)
before the anniversary date, No-
vember 7th.

We will take special care to
make' this an attractive and in-
structive edition. We expect
large orders. All Daily Worker
agents are urged to write in at
once telling us the number you
are prepared to sell.

Suny, AFL Convention
Delegate, to Speak in

Philadelphia, Friday
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 29.

“The two A. F. of U Conventions
at Washington—Their position on
the N. R. A. and Unemployment
Insurance,” will be the subject of
discussion at a mass meeting called
by the A. F. of L. Committee for
Unemployment Insurance and Re-
lief on Friday night, at Wiener
Hall, 927 N. Bth St., at 8 p. m.
Frank Mozer of the United Asso-
ciation of Plumbers & Steamfitters
focal 690 will preside- Admission
free.

Reuben Suny, a rank and file
delegate from the Cleaners’, Dyers’
and Spotters’ Union, Uxjcal 18233 A.
F. of L. of Philadelphia, who in-
troduced resolutions and spoke
against the policies of the A. F. of
L. officials at the A. F. of L. Con-
vention, and Louis Welnstock, Na-
tional Secretary of the Committee
for Insurance and Relief, will speak
at the meeting.

NRA SERIES CONCLUDED
TOMORROW

The fifth and concluding arti-
cle in the series on the failure of
the NRA, inflation, and the men-
ace of Fascism and War, by Mil-
ton Howard, will appear in to-
morrow’s issue of the Daily
Worker.

National
Events

John Reed Club Symposium
DETROIT. —: A symposium on

“Imperialism and Art” will be
held tonight at the John Reed
Club, 108 W. Hancock Ave. The
speakers will be: Samuel Cashwin,
sculptor, Louis Miller, and A. B.
Magil. This symposium will in-
augurate the anti-imperialist exhi-
bition.

• * •

John Reed Club Music Group
CHICAGO, 111.—All musicians,

vocalists and composers are invited
to attend an organization meeting
of the John Reed Club music group,
tomorrow night, 7 p. m., at 1475
Michigan Blvd.

• * *

Halloween Dance
DETROIT.—The Y'jiung Commu-

nist League, will hold its annual
I Halloween Dance tomorrow night,
;at Finnish Hall, 6989 Fourteenth

j St., near McGraw. Unusual feat-
i ures and good dance orchestra. Ad-
I mission 20 cents.

Forces Boss Papers
Temporarily Out of

Usual Silence
(he name of one of the leaders of
the rneb.

Matthews—As a reporter, I ask,
are you going to investigate my
charge?

Governor Ritchie—l do not know
that it is true.

Matthews—(out (hat is my charge,
and, as a reporter, I ask you again:
Are you going to investigate it? Will
you investigate it?

Gov. Ritchie—l will do whatever
ought to be done.

Bernard Ades. Baltimore attorney
for the International Labor Defense,
took the floor next. He took issue
at once with Dr. Trigg, telling the
governor he could not “agree that
anyone opposed to lynching can win
anything by coming into your office
and saying his parents had served
people of your kind.”

Ades, like Patterson, argued that
lynching was a natural and inevitable
consequence of "Jim Crowism.” That
form of racial prejudice, he con-
tended, is so strong on the Eastern
£h~e that sending Armvocd back
to Princess Anne was “like inviting

them to lynch him.”
Next, he charged the State admin-

istration with responsibility for the
fact that no prosecution followed the
Salisbury lynching two years ago.
Ades said Attorney General Lane,
who investigated the lynching, had
the names of the mob leaders—Ades
here mentioned some of the names—-
but Mr. Lane, he said, soent his time
Investigating the activities of the
International Labor Defense, Instead
of concentrating on the lynch leaders.

Ades demanded to be told why
Judge Duer has r.ot “spoken out” and
given the names of men lie recog-
nized in tile mob around the Princess
Anne jail.

Henry Williams. Negro worker and
an organizer of the Communist
Party, spoke next, challenging Rit-
chie's refusal to pardon Euel Lee.
despite the overwhelming proof of
his innocence and the flagrant vio-
lation of his constitutional rights by
the lynch courts before which he
was tried.

Governor Ritchie said he believed
Lee guilty. He was adding that two
juries had found him guilty, when
Patterson interrupted him, saying:

“May I remind you, governor, that
the Scottsboro boys also were found
guilty by two Juries?”

GOVT SCAB ROLE EXPOSED
AT M?A SILK STRIKE MEET
John J. Ballam, Silk Strike Leader, Hits Code

and Use of NRA to Drive Strikers
Back at Low Pay

NEW YORK.—Declaring that the silk strike was directed
against the N.R.A. slave code and the employers who were
using it to smash living standards, National Organizer for the
National Textile Workers’ Union, John J. Ballam, in a speech
delivered before the N.R.A. Labor Board hearing Oct. 17, in
the New York State Building-,
exposed Senator Wagner’s at-
tempts to break the strike
through so-called “mediation” efforts.
The following is the speech made by .
Ballam:

• • •

I deem it necessary, at the outset
to state the facts and place specifi- \
cally before the Labor Advisory Board
the national set-up of this strike. I
The silk strike involves the most im-
portent silk centers in New Jersey,

JOHN : BAIIAM

New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Is-
land, etc. Between forty to forty-five |
thousand silk workers and fifteen j
thousand workers in the silk dyeing j
industry are on strike. I believe it |
is necessary to examine how this J
strike came about.

It was proposed to include rayon
dyeing and weaving in the cottoii
code, and to apply the cotton code
to the silk industry In America, with'
its minimum of sl2 and sl3 a week.
The silk workers immediately took j
up this challenge. They closed down ,
the mills, declaring a general strike, !
This strike was aimed at the NRA, I
as well as the employers. These silk j
workers at one time constituted the |
highest paid section of the textile
industry. Now they had imposed j
on them the wage levels of the low- \
est paid section of textile industry i
in this cede. They are also striking
against an accumulation of griev-
ances, against speed up and wage
cuts. During four years of crisis they
suffered hunger, want and humilia-
tion. They found themselves thrown
upon the streets. The manufactur-
ers forced them to accept one wage
cut after another. This is true of
every industry.

How are the small manufacturers
affected by the NRA and the codes
proposed by the NRA? This industry
employs 120.000 workers, making
rayon and silk goods.

Most of the silk manufacturers
operate with very small capital. I;
intend to show here. Mr. Senator, that j
the NRA cede is designed to exter-
minate the small manufacturers in j
the interest of more powerful and !
centralized capital and to impose
upon the working class a slave stand- |
ard of living. This gives the lie to
the stated purposes of the NRA and j
contradicts the propaganda of the ;
President of the United tates. We ;
are told that the NRA Is design“d to !
re-emnloy the unemployed and to j
raise the workers’ standard of livin'’.
I say that this code against which
the silk workers are striking pro-
vides coolie wages to this industry

and is drawn up in the interest of
four or five large powerful rayon
fibre producing companies. The Du-
Pont Company of Wilmington, Del.,
the so-called powder trust; the Bam-
berger-Glanz of Co. of E’>ebrih.
Tennessee; the Cclantse people; the
American Viscose Co. These four |
great powerful industries are war in-
dustries and closely associated with i
the chemical trust. They are power- !
ful in the political and economic life
of the country.

This strike, Senator Wagner, Is :
highly political in its character. It is
a strike against the NRA. Under the |
NRA, the government assumes re-
sponsibility for all the evil economic j
conditions under which the workers
suffer. Mora specifically, the Roose-
velt administration assumes direct ¦
responsibility.

General interruption: (from U.T.W.
and manufacturers.) Ho is talking |
against the President of the U. S.

Ballam: The President's moves, ;
every one of them, has been against
the interest of the working class.
(Applause).

Senator Wagner: That is not true. ,
While I was very much interested in j
what you are saying, why can you ;
not be cooperative. Why do you say j
things that you can’t prove. Try and j
confine yourself to the question. Per-
haps we can get on better.

Ballam: I intend to continue my j
analysis of the set-up in this strike.
Now as to the question of who is |
leading this strike. We have many {
unions In the silk textile Industry. 1
The Associated Silk Workers Union
affiliated with the United Textile
Workers. A. F. of L.. are at present ;
leading a majority of the broadsilk !
strikers in Paterson. The dye strike ;

of ’15.000 are led by the National 1
Textile Workers Union.

In the city of Allentown, the silk
workers are organized in th:>
town Silk Workers Union. This is
an independent union and includes
in its membership the majority of
the silk workers in that city and leads
the entire strike in Allentown of over
6,000 workers.

Judge Panken: I represent the silk
workers in Allentown.

A Voice: I represent quite a num-
ber of silk workers in Easton.

Ballam: Judge Panken claims to

represent some of the workers in Al- ,

lentown. We defy successful con-
tradiction of the fact that the Al-
lentown Silk Workers Union 1* the j
leader of the strike there and repre-
sents the overwhelming majority. In I
Easi.cn and Philadelphia, Pa., the J
National Textile Workers Union leads (
the strike of 4.000 silk workers. The j
shop unfons of Emaus, Pa., are not .
affiliated to the A. F. of L. The ,

Loomfixers Club, the Twisters Club »

of Paterson, are affiliated together \
with nine other independent unions
and the N.T.W.U. in the United Na- !
tional Silk Strike Committee. This .

Committee leads the majority of the 3
silk strikers. (Interruption by the
manufacturers and A. F. of L. lead- [
ers).

.

Ballam: It seems that these facts >

are not palatable to Judge Panken, •

the U.T.W. and their friends, the
manufacturers. The A. F. of L. lead- j
ers claim to speak in the name of 1
all the silk workers and I am prov- *

ing simply that this is not so.
We protest that in this strike the 1

representatives of the United States
Department of Labor and NRA offi-
cials, local and Federal, have flag-
rantly interpreted section 7 of the
NRA in the interests of the bosses *

and their agents. Section 7 says that
the workers have the right to belong <

to a union of their own choice. But
Mr Moffit of the U. S. Department
of Labor, came to Paterson and re- •

fused to deal with the N.T.W.U., mak- >

ing slanderous statements about us. •

Although we protested to you, Sena- 6

tor Wagner, to President Roosevelt, ’

to General Johnson, these acts went *

unrebuked. Os what value to us are
the words of this act (NRA), when
every deed belies them? •

Senator Wagner: I am not particu-
'

larly interested in that. Whatever *

mistake some one else made at some
other time will not help us now.

Ballam: I say that these strike-
breaking acts against the strikers has
something to do with settlement of
this strike which we are also inter-
ested in. The representatives of the
government are quoted in the press !
as saying that our strike is treason- j
able. For instance, we read in an
A.P. dispatch to the Paterson News
that you, Senator Wagner, will use
“direct action” to settle the strike.
We workers have a right to entertain
a slight suspicion of your intentions, j
Mr. Wagner.

Manufacturers’ group: Stop him.
Stop him. Sit down.

Senator Wagner: I must Interrupt
you. I never saw the paper you re-
ferred to.

Bal.'am: The Associated Press
quoted you. Most everybody in this
room saw it. I know that what I
say is not complimentary to you,
Senator Wagner. But I say that it
is important. It is of extreme im-
portance to place before this body,
not only the important facts of the
strike, but the methods of the Labor
Advisory Board. In whose interest
is the settlement to be made? Os
how much importance this question

is. Senator Wagner, let us take the
example of McMahon and the U.T.W.
in Washington. On September 11,
12 ar.d 13, there were hearings on
the silk code. All textile unions sent
their delegates to Washington.
Thirty-two of these delegates repre-

/
sented the Independent unions and »

the N.T.W.U. The delegates of the
A. F. of L. were asked to go to the
strikers and tell them to go back to
work on a “five-weeks' truce.” The
National Textile Workers Union and
independent unions’ 32 delegates re-
fused to accept this condition and
were excluded from the conferences.
The American Federation of Labor
delegation, under the leadership of
McMahon and Schweitzer urged the
strikers to accept these sell-out pro-
posals. The A. F. of L. and all other
r dkers unanimously turned this pro-
pc. al down. These thirty-two dele-
gates represented more truly the
sentiments and the determination oft
the strikers than did Mr. McMahor.
and Mr. Schweitzer of the United
Textile Workers Union. Senator
Wagner, you will see that It Is of the
utmost importance that all unions
and all strikers be taken Into con-
sideration when it comes to a settle-
ment. We have proposed one settle-
ment committee and one strike com-
mittee and a united front of all strik-
ers. We demand S2O per week for the
lowest paid workers in the industry.
Every craft will present their own
demands cm this floor. Only upon
the basis of the strike demands and
upon the right of these strikers to
belong to the union of their choice
and fair dealing with those unions
can this strike be finally settled.

We demand to know why these
differentials between North and South
exist in all the codes. There is no
difference in the cost of living be-
tween the North and the South.
There is however, a vast difference
between the standard st living of the
workers of the North and the South.
These NRA codes are designed to
perpetuate this difference in the
standard of living of the Southern
workers. This is a crime against the
Southern workers. It is our duty to
smash this differential and raise the
standard of living of the South to
the highest levels of the North. This
can onlv be done by calling a gen
eral textile strike in all Southern Tex-
tile Mills for higher wages all along
the line down South. The so-called
American standard of living Is mean-
ingless while the Southern textile;
workers and the Negro masses art
compelled to live on corn pone and
sow-belly and Negroes are denied at .
civil rights.

The N.T.W.U. pledges itself tt
throw' all its forces into the South
to develop and lead a general textile
strike below the Mason and Dixot-
line.
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The Jewish section is still march- 1
in? ahead of the drive with 302 new
members last week. This is prac-
tically double the required weekly
average of 154 Even at that there

is still room for great improvement.
The largest part of the new mem-
bers of the Jewish section were re-
cruited in New York. Such Jewish
workers centers as Philadelphia, Chi-
cago. Rochester, are much too far
behind New York.

The Hungarian section kept up its
pace and more than filled its
weekly quota with 110 new mem-
bers and 22 children last week.

As a newcomer, we must register
the formation in New York of a
Czech brafich this week with 13 new
members.

The Roumanian section is picking
up and nearing its quota average, but

it is still behind.
The Polish and Italian sections still

do not deserve honorable mention.
The weakest spot of the drive, how-

ever. remains the English and youth
sections. The first had 39 and the
latter 21 new members last week,
against a required quota average for
each section of 72.

Where is the cooperation of the
language sections for the building of
the English section? Where is our
determination to build an English

section of at least 5 000 by the time
of our next convention?« Where is
our Negro concentration work? And
where is the help which our adult
branches owe to the building of the
youth section of our Order?

Our drive is very successful so far.
judged by numbers. Let us make it
successful politically too. Let us
continue our efforts to build our
language sections with the same zeal
shown in the past three weeks; but
let us double our efforts for the
building of the English, the youth
and the children’s sections.

Support the Shoe Workers Strike
The I. W. O. City Central Commit-

tee of New York is conducting a cam-
paign among its membership for the
support of the striking shoe workers
in New York. It is imperative that
the branches of the Order speed up
and intensify this campaign. Quick
help is double help.

It is this consideration that has
caused the New York City Central
Committee of the Order to borrow
S4OO to advance to the striking shoe
workers. But we must do better than
that. Our New York I. W. O.
branches must raise at least SI,OOO
for the support of this strike.

Branches must not fail to take up
this question at their next meeting.
Insta’latien of a Children’s Branch

With official ceremonies, the In-
ternational Workers Order installed
the Children’s Branch, Sari Lieb-
knecht No. 6C, las: Sunday night at
the Workers Club Rooms, 27th Street
and Mermaid Avenue. Coney Island.

All exercises were supplied by the
children members of the new branch.
Singing, dancing and dramatics were
presented, all based on proletarian
subjects and conceptions. The whole
performance was an indication of
how e. workers’ organization can help

the worker-parents to raise their
children as conscious soldiers of the
working class, without depriving
them of the play and the pleasure
their children are entitled to.

The branches of the Order
throughout the country must take
their duty toward the building of the
Children’s Section more seriously.
They must do what our Jewish
branch No. 122 did in Coney Island
when it put its energy behind the
establishment of Karl Liebknecht
Branch No. 69.

I. W. O. Harlem Campaign
Our International Workers Order

has initiated special efforts to build
a branch in the Harlem section of
New York. A shock brigade has
been organized out of volunteers
from the Bronx and Manhattan
branches of the Order. This brigade
is distributing leaflets, is m'> v 'ng

house-to-house canvasses, is visiting
organizations in Harlem as commit-
tees from the I. W. O.

This brigade has also established a
neighborhood headquarters of the
I. W. O. on the southwest corner of
Lenox Avenue and 131st Street. In
this headquarters agitation meetings
and open forums for the Interna-
tional Workers Order are conducted
frequently. Social life is also or-
ganized and stimulated there.

The work has already brought good
results. By the end of our member-
ship drive we will have a strong Eng-
lish branch in Harlem. The success
of this campaign in Harlem will
bring the International Workers Or-
der a good deal nearer its goal of
becoming a mass organization of Am-
erican workers.

Despite the progress of the work,
there is reason for dissatisfaction.
Our branches do not check up on the
volunteers they have supplied for this
work. Our branch executives do not
make sure that the volunteers really
do go and work on Harlem concen-
tration.

The Harlem concentration work is
of such all overshadowing importance
that every branch of the order in
Manhattan and Bronx should put a
discussion of the campaign and a
check-up on its own work in the
Harlem concentration territory, on
the order of business of its meeting.

A WASTE OF TIME

(Bv a AVorker Correspondent)
CHJCA.GO, Hl.—Whenever I read

the local boss press editorials it is
merely to pass time. Never took
them for face value. On this job
here, firing a boiler near the Loop,
the writer has plenty of time to read
some of that junk. ’‘The Daily” I
read first thing on returning home.

For the past two years, I have at-
tempted to debunk some of those
letters appearing in the readers’
column of the boss press and some
of my articles were published. Have
found it a waste of time mostly.

646 New Members Join 1.W.0.
in Fourth Week of Drive
Weakest Spot of Campaign Is Insufficient

Advance by English and Youth Sections

By MAX BEDACHT
The fourth week of the drive of the International Workers’ Order for

sew members reflects a marked improvement in the activities. A total of
616 new members were taken in during the week ending October 23th. In
addition, 130 children were won. This last number, however, shows a con*

siderable lagging behind the required weekly average of 231 children.

A Voyage on the
S. S. Fairfield

(By a Marine Worker Correspondent) j
BOSTON, Mass.—l promised you

that I would give you a story of the
S.S. Fairfield, so here it Is. Joining

this packet in Boston, I was told by
the Mate-Bosun that I, an A.8.,
would receive the grand sum of $37
a month. After I signed on, it be-
came $35, in other words, in 24 hours
the pay decreased two dollars. The
Third Mate got $65 a month, the
Second Mate, $75. Tire Mate-Eos’n,
SBS. I couldn't get the dope on the
Captain, but it was going around that
he was on a share basis.

The same scale on deck was also
the scale below. There were four
A.B.’s on deck and two Ordinary
Seamen ($22.50 a month), making

six men on deck.
Below there were three firemen,

three oilers, three engineers, one mess
man, one steward-cook (total stew-
ard’s department of two). This ship
was so lousy that no workaway would
take her.

I and an officer formed a ship’s
committee, to strike upon arrival in
Baltimore, as the share receiving
skipper claimed that the company
was almost broke.

This was one place where the skip-
per's share failed him. however, as
everyone on this packet was against
him (even his officers). He shared
alone.

At Corpus Cristi there was no
M.W.I.U. branch, and it was a hope-
less case, and the damned ship was
so bad that we couldn’t stand a re-
turn trip to Boston. So we piled off,
after having to get the fire depart-
ment, the federal department, the
Mayor, the Marshal, the police and
some nut who was dubbed a Shipping
Commissioner for the port, who said
he didn’t handle cases like ours, (his

cases must come in bottles) to get
our lousy pay.

So, Fellow workers, if you ever see
this ship in any port, rally to the
men aboard and give them support
for a strike—it needs one.

Letters from Readers

BULLDOZING DOESN’T PHASE
THIS COMMUNIST VOTER

NEW YORK.—On Saturday, Oct.
14, I went to the Registration Booth
on Lenox Ave., between 118th and
119th Sts. I was met at the door
by an extraordinarily kind and polite
white lady, who escorted me to the
booth, dipped my pen in the ink-
well (unusual kindness in a white
lady to a Negro worker), and said
to me in the sweetest tone: ‘‘Now
you just put your John Henry right
here on the Democratic square.” So
I very politely said to her: ‘‘No, I
am going to put my John Henry
right here on the Communist Party
smiare.”

immediately I was surrounded and
every one seemed surprised. The
place was full and I shouted “A vote
for the Communist Party is a vote
to save the Scottsboro boys and all
class-war prisoners!” —S. McD.

The Newport News Drydock &

Shipbuilding Co., the officials of
which in July stated that at least
85 per cent of the cities’ unem-
p.oyed would be employed by Sep-
tember. But the workers have not
seen this promise realized.

The assertiorf that high wages
would be paid by the yard the
workers have also found to be fic-
titious. On the contrary, the N.N.
S.B.D. Co. has only called back a
few old hands whom it had laid off

.ospital. 1
A tool supply boy has just come

~aek to work after being off for
four weeks. He had to climb on
-op of the local tank to get a
hook that was hanging halfway off.
The place was dark, due to neglect
of the company in not furnishing
lights.

This worker slipped on the wet
coal and landed on his spine on
the open iron tank door. Twice he
fainted on the job. No effort was
made by the company to take him
home.

We have no doctor in Morris
Park or Jamaica in the afternoon
or night. This worker was hurt
in the early morning but had to
wait until after 12 o’clock mid-
ight before another worker took

him to Pennsylvania Station. New
York to see the company doctor.
Although the worker was still

standing in having raised S3B,
through collection lists. Most of the
contributions he received were in
small denominations. “I worked
hard, this Is why I raised this much,”
he said. He adds that: “if you ap-
proach workers for contributions to
the ‘Daily,’ they

help save the

j sued Its challenge.
jto the Interna- ALEX KINBAR

I tional Wo r kers
Order to a Socl:.:ist competition to

! raise funds for the “Daily.” This
Challenge Issued about a week ago,
has elicited no response yet from
the I.V/.0. The second challenge, is-

; sued through H. I. Costrell, National
Secretary of the Jewish Workers
Clubs, reads as follows:

“The Daily V.’orker printed our
challenge to you on Friday, October
20th. Up to date we have not heard
from you whether you have adopted
the challenge and what you are
doing to win in this Socialist com-
petition. Your answer to our chal-
lenge will help stimulate the Jewish
Workers Clubs in the drive for the
Daily. It will also help to stimulate
the branches of the International
Workers Order into activity. We
hope that you will accept this chal-
lenge and make your reply public
in the columns of the Daily Worker.”

The standing of the Jewish Y/ork-
ers club in the drive follows:

CLUB Quota Collected
Prospect Workers Club (ft. Y.) $225 $229.00
Bronx Workers Club (N. Y.) 150 98.50
Brownsville Youth Center 125 25.00
East New York Workers Club 125 55.00
Coney Island Workers club 125 25.00
Hinsdale Workers Club 73 58.40
Bridge Plaza Worker Club 75 25,00

Middle Bronx Workers Club 75 61.06
East Side Workers Club 60 31.90
ZtJkunffc Workers Club 50 5.03
Willl3msburr:h Workers Club 50 10.00
Vegetarian Workers Club 60 10.00
Boro Park Workers Club 50 20.00
Bath Beach Workers Club 14.00
Jerome Workers Club 40 8.00
Mapletown Workers Club 40 10J5
Downtown Workers Club >0 3.65
Brownsville Workers Club 40 15.70
Chicago Workers Clubs 100 40.00

The following clubs have raised
nothing so far:

Los Angeles Workers Clubs, with s
quota of $75; Brighton Bcacli, with a
quota of SSO; Philadelphia, with a
quota of SSO; New Lots, quota, S4O;
Union, quota, s'_o: Artef. quota, S4O;
Boston Clubs, quota, S4O; Detroit
clubs, quota, S3O; Baltimore, quota,
$25: Cleveland, quota, $25; Toledo,
quota, sls; Newark, quota, sls.
WAKE UP!
Total Friday $ 344.6 G
Previously Recorded . 15,981.90

Total to date sl6 325.65
Dlst. No. 1 M. Green 4 CO

I. Waychcock l.On T.azare ?.0D
D. Halpern 1.00 8. Roth 10
Q Johnson 100 R. K&rey .50

J. K. 1.00
Total Oct 57 3.00 Rhoda & Tony 2.00
Total to date 055.74 Oliver Johnson 3.00

D!st. So. ? P P. Crosbie 5.0D
LAP. Green- A Fried so

blatt :.ng tj Polls 2.00
© Rohde S.no o. Brown P.OO
o. Ostmskl 25 Kaplan, Car r .23
Walter 100 c.-l by Kuntls
Refrjgler 3.p( 7 names 40
S Novack 000 CoJ. by Soultfn

i§ In the HoMEiJi
~ ----- By HELEN LUKE— ——¦ =

’lh? le* r that I am using here today is reaJly a. peach, I think—!t
sounds tc- me. .'ke the answer to a lot of prayers.
Dear Comrade Luke:

\
on nr correspondent, Miss f. 8., evidently does not realize how stim

a worker’s purse can be, or that there is a lack of proportion between a
worker’s pay and a properly

anced diet. Her charge that your
diet only aims to satisfy merely
proves that you understand the sit-
uation and she does not. Probably
Miss F. B. has never been hungry
enough to get the full benefit of the
worker’? po’nt of vie: .

5, •; With the workingmen's wife, it is
• y;oi a question of making nice little
l charts with calories and the rest, or
„ knowing what to feed your family

on; it is only too often a question
of getting food, any food, with a
few pennies, or being unable to buy
the right kind of food. Our relief
organizations abound with dieti-
cians, but has Miss F. B. ever exam-
ined the diet they hand out to
workers? Such mountains of beans
and spaghetti!

Another correspondent in your
column remarked that thousands of
workers think themselves lucky to

’ get potatoes, and speaking of po-
• tatoes—-
f

Boil two or tnre onions with your
potatoes, and when cooked beat
them together with a small lump of
butter substitute or bacon and meat
drippings

Or beat enough evaporated milk
‘ into the potatoes to make them

creamy and add a handful of
-'chopped parsley for a new flavor.

Left-over potatoes make good
scones. Mash them with a little di-

luted evaporated milk until creamy
, \nd turn onto a well-floured board.
*ioil out very thin, about V* inch,
fend bake on a floured griddle on
‘op of the stove or gas ring. A few
Viinutes will brown them. Flip them
iver on the other side and when
’hey're covered with nice brown
•atehes eat them very hot, spread
Vith butter substitute or meat
drippings.
3 And how my mouth used to water
Jt the sight of a soft-boiled egg
broken onto a large plate of mashed
lotatoes when we could afford
Iggs!
i Excellent soup can be made from
Larrow bones—-the butcher will
Jell several of them for two or three
tents, and if you know him he may
Eve them to you free. Add what-
ever vegetables you can get to the
tnip stock and add barley to the

oup to thicken it. Dried beans or
Ceas should be soaked overnight
vefore adding.
o After the soup is made, try
limping out the marrow of the

bone. Spread it very hot on slices
of bread with a little pepper and
salt and watch the kids go for it.
Other good bones for meatless soup
are the kneecap and knuckle—you
can boil a lot of soup out of them.

Here’s an inexpensive meat dish
which can be spread around a large
family: 1 pound chopped meat, two
medium-sized onions, one green pep-
per, salt, pepper and a few bay leaves
to taste, paprika and a teaspoon of
Worcestershire sauce if possible. Sear
the chopped meat in a deep skillet
and mash well with fork to keep
from forming into lumps.

When the meat is well browned,
slice in the onions and green pepper,
add one cup of water, add the sea-
sonings, and let stew for half an hour
or more. If possible strain a can
of tomatoes for a tomato juice drink
and add the remaining tomato pulp
to the stew, or slice in a couple of
fresh tomatoes.

A few minutes before serving
thicken the stew with a tablespoon
of flour made into a paste with cold
water, and the Worchesterehire
sauce The stew can be made to go
further by increasing the amount of
thickening added. Serve with mashed
potatoes and a green vegetable if
possible.

I hope you may be able to use
some of these suggestions in help-
ing the workers to make both ends
meet.

Sincerely,
M, B.

* * *

Well, I sort of thought I under-
stood the situation. As for Miss F.
B. she may get hungry one of
these days, too. The W. I. R. tells
me there was a good response in
money to the appeal made in tills
column—maybe Miss F. B. sent some
of it. What had amused me about
her letter, though, was that the menu
she criticized was contained in a let-
ter from a reader—apparently she
had not read the whole column, but
only the menu.

Now I have another letter from
Com. V. M. K (who had planned
that menu), which tickles me very
much, as It confirms what I had sus-
pected—that Co. V. M. K. had not
told all she knew in one letter. It’s
about the value of tomatoes; very
good; we'll have It later on. There
are more good recipes here now. too.

Can You Make ‘Em
Yourself?

Pattern 1608 is available in sizes
14, 16, 18, 20, 32, ,34 36, 38 and 40.
Sizes 16 takes 2 3-4 yards 54 inch
fabric and 1 3-8 yards ribbon. Il-
lustrated step-by-step sewing in-
structions included.

M y y 1608
send FIFTEEN CTNTS (15c) In

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Department, 243 West 17th
St., New York City. Patterns by
mall only*

Shipyard Workers in Newport News Learn
In Few Weeks About Hunger Role of NRA

Re-Employment Claims Turn Out to Be Only
Method of Cutting Wages

By a Shipyard Worker

NEWPORT NEWS, Va.—The N.R.A. a few weeks ago touched the heart

of every woriscr in (he city, ¦when Senator Otis Bland, speaking before ap-

proximately" 30,000 people, declared shortly after an N.R.A. march, which

lasted nearly..{bur hours, that, “This event marks the end of the depres-

sion.” Happy tCTy» are here again.” But now, a few weeks later, the trend

has turned. -
“ ¦*>—: r— : T ~r~ *

only a short time ago and these
men’s wages are less than their
previous pay.

The department stores here are
laying oH hundreds of women labor-
ers because of the shorter hour
system.

The emergency relief station Is
handing out for a week’s relief an
amount insufficient to sustain life
for two days. The amount given
to an unemployed for a week can
be bought elsewhere for less than
60 cents.

Penn. Railroad Workers Not
Protected Against Accident

By a Railroad Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—Not counting the engineer and fireman, who were severe-
ly burned, on the Morris Park, Long Island Railroad, one of whom died
while working on poorly maintained equipment, a hostler on the electric
dinkey in the back shop was severely burned a month ago and is still in the

Company Union
Helps Cut Wages

(By a Former Western Union Worker)

NEW YORK.—The Western Union
Telegraph Co., which handles about
85 per cent of the telegraph business
of the world, has a record of wage
cutting, and stagger system (another

wage cut), I think, unheard of in
any public utility.

During the boom and crash of the
stock market the Western Union
cleaned up a fortune, also during the
earthquake in California this year,
the company reaped profits galore.
True, due to the standstill of busi-
ness. the telegraph business has lost
its rush and load. But still, let's look

into the conditions of the workers in

the Western Union.
The first ten per cent cut the com-

pany gave to its employes came about
nine months after the beginning of
the crisis.

The company, seeing the workers
! accepted the cut without any objec-

tions, did not stop here. The follow-
ing will give you some conception of
a list of wage cuts given to the

workers of the Western Union:
Hours Cut

Workers had to work shorter hours
ranging from 4, 6 and 6!4 hours per
day (we get paid by the hour). When

this succeeded the biggest swindle
ever put over by the Association of
Western Union Employes (a sweet
name for a company union!) oc-
curred.

One fipe Tuesday morning, while
reading my morning paper on the
train, I read in the financial sheet
that the A.W.U.E. accepted another
10 per cent cut, meaning the work-
ers agreed to accept another cut.

How could the workers accept an-
other cut, when they didn’t know a
thing about the cut? This caused
a little dissension by the members of

the A.W.U.E., which was the reason
I dropped out and in some cases half
of the membership in some locals
dropped out.

Wholesale Layoffs
Even this dissension did not stop

the company from slashing the work-
ers’ standard of living. Because the
company knows that the leadership
of the A.W.U.E. were their “yes” men.
The company started on wholesale
layoffs. Quite a few hundred oper-
ators and clerks (me included) were
given notices that they will be fur-
loughed for a period of two years
and if the company does not recall

them they lose their connection with
the company. Those workers who
were fortunate enough to be working
were forced to take off about a week
every month or so.

Did the company restore anything
to the workers? The papers a few
months ago came out with a head-
line of joy that the Western Union
restored the last ten per cent cut,
also a bonus of 37 (2 per cent of the
amount deducted from the cuts for
si:: months. This amounted in a few
cases to a week’s salary. Two weeks
following this bonus, business started
to get slow again, so the company
started to give weeks off again and
shortening the hours. Those workers
who received the bonus gave it right
back to the company, by having to
take off.

The Blue Eagle Flies
Now this leads us to the biggest

joke of the century. The Western
Union plastered the Blue Buzzard in
every window and floor of the dbm-
pany. Since flying the Blue Eagle,
let us see what the company did. To
tell you the truth I would have to
repeat everything I have already said.
I, am the living fact of what they
have not done. I am still on my
"furlough,” and those operators and
clerks they did take back for a while
were laid off and some were demoted
to do some clerical work and the
clerks were laid off.

One thing Is certain that the
A. is not giving the workers
leadership. The workers know also
that the 50c a month they pay to the
association goes to the salaries of the
officials who do nothing but Okay
everything the company says.

FAREWELL PARTY BY UNIT 12,
SECTION 11, HELFJ “DAILY”
NEW YORK—A collection at a

farewell party by Unit 12, of Sec-
tion 11, C. P., for Comrade Mc-
Kernan, netted $10.14, for the $40,-
000 Daily Worker Drive,
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bleeding, nothing was done for him.
He was told to go home and come
back again in the morning and see
Dr. Moses, although he could not
walk.

In the meantime it took three
men and one boss to do the work
this one worker had to do himself,
and all he got for one month’s sick-
ness was $29 sick relief, but no
state compensation. The Voluntary
Relief takes its place, and we pay
for it.

C. C. Adams, electrician, was
found dead Sunday morning in the
round house. More railroad work-
ers die on the job on the railroads
than any other industry, due to
undernourishment and speed-up.

In all these cases the safety
first committee limits its activities
to see if we have goggles, but it
doesn’t make any difference, we
don’t get any.

Prospect Club Passes Quota;
I. W. 0. Is Again Challenged

NEW YORK.—The Prospect Workers’ Club is the first among the Jewish
Workers’ Clubs to go over the top in the $10,090 Daily Worker Drive. Despite
being given the largest quota among the clubs in the present Drive, $225, it
has already raised $229, and is still continuing to raise funds.

Among members of the Hinsdale Workers’ Club, Alex Kinbar, is out-
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PARTY LIFE

Carrying on Work in Vital
Concentration Steel Plant

Continual Efforts Made to Find Organizational
Form Best Suited to Situation

WE HAVE 36 Party members working hi the plant ltd tent*

Young Communist League members. Six at these are Negroes, fire op

six white workers, the rest foreign-born, Including many Finnish worker*.

Some good American elements have been coming Into our union during recent
months, several of whom are prospects for Party membership- Our uniow
membership is close to 200, of whom!
not more than 50 per cent are actu-
ally paid up in initiation and dues.

Organizational Forms Aid Union
Work

Steps have been taken in the past
two months towards finding the or-
ganizational forms best suited to the
situation. We have organized the
union on the basis of department
groups and territorial groups, for
each of which a captain has been
elected or appointed. In the hot
mill, where our membership is larg-
est, we have three groups which are
supposed to meet once a week on the
basis of turns, to discuss department
grievances, etc. The captains of the
hot mill groups know the mill ana
motor on which each man works,
and each captain has the job of
working out a system of communica-
tion inside. We have groups in the
following departments: hot mill, cold
roll, labor gang, shear floor, sheet
mill, wire mill, and a few members
in the pipe mill, blast furnaces, open
hearth, electrical department, 12-
inch mill and 40-inch mill. In order
to take care of the members who
have not yet formed department
groups or those who live In outlying
parts of this far-flung territory, we
also have territory captains who are
supposed to call meetings of these
members, furnish them with litera-
ture, etc. The captains hold a meet-
ing once a week and form a pro-
visional executive committee for the
union.

The groups are not yet function-
ing 100 per cent or anything like it,
but we feel that these organizational
forms are a step in the right direc-
tion. By maintaining close contact
with the captains, by developing the
new members, and above ail by
greater responsibility on the part of
the Party fraction, we can expect the
groups to function well in the near
future. This is our most immediate
organizational task.

In order to promote closer contact
among our members, and also to
draw in new sympathizers for the
union, we are considering the build-
ing of clubs on a territorial basis.
Something with a legal face, to pre-
pare for the future and to broaden
out our present contacts.

Open-Air Meetings Held
During the past few months, we

have held many open-air meetings
(one or two a week) in steel terri-
tories, and some in Negro churches,
in which we systematically exposed
the N. R. A., the A. F. of L. mis-
leadership. and outlined methods for
department action against speed-up,
lower wages as a result of reduction
in hours and specific department
grievances. Through these meetings,
and especially through protest meet-
ings held outside the A. F. of L.
headquarters and through questions
and leaflets at A. F. of L. meetings,
we have succeeded in exposing the
few A. F. of L. bureaucrats at every
step and putting the workers on
guard. Many of our meetings were
devoted to a detailed exposure of the
N. R. A. and Lcmont’s Steel Code—-
even using some Kiplinger Letters for
ammunition—at the same time popu-
larizing our owh Steel Code. All of
our meetings have been well at-
tended and the Steel Code enthusi-
astically approved. At our first meet-

ing jn , which is frankly »

company town, we had an attendant*
of 800. Last week we held a meet-
ing there, in memory of a Negro and

a white worker who were killed by
the speed-up, which was attended by
300 workers. Efforts at mass recruit-
ing at these meetings have met with
little or no response owing to the
strength of the company terror. Out-
side recruiting continues on an in-
dividual basis.

Thousands of leaflets—mostly
mimeographed—have been distributed
at the street-car points and from
house to house In the steel territory.
Interwoven in every leaflet were
pcinte exposing the N. R. A. and the
A. F. of L. meneyvers with the
company representatives, etc., warn-
ing the workers to be on guard. We

have reacted, at least on the agita-
tional side, to every step of the very
rapid developments taking place
throughout and within the mills.
When the 40-hour week with In-
creased speed-up and lower wages
went into effect, we put out a “Call
for Action,” outlining the method*
for building united front committees
in the departments. As a result of
this, several department actions were
carried on, more or less according to
our directions, defeating the 10-hour
day, 4-day week, but not securing the
wage-increase demanded. We have
distributed about 2,000 copies of the
Daily Worker at street-car points
and In the steel neighborhoods. We
have sent articles every week for the
paper, and have seen that these Is-
sues reached the steel workers. We
are following this up with a house-
to-house campaign for selling ths
“Daily” in steel territories. We have
also sold 300 copies of the Steel and
Metal Worker and could have sold
more.

Too Much Leaflet Leadership
So far our leadership has been

more largely expressed in leaflets
than in direct action. The prestige
of our union is much stronger than
our organization inside the mill. We
have succeeded In exposing and
largely to checking the A. F. of L.
leadership for the time being, but
we have not been able to give a
strong example of Inside leadership.
A fair amount of recruiting has been
carried on for our union inside the
mill, but this was the work of half
a dozen comrades rather than of the
whole group. The workers Inside are
more ready to fight than most of onr
comrades, many of whom tend to
pessimism or passive waiting. They
do not react quickly enough to the
grievanvccs inside and are sometimes
slew to inform the office of important
developments. This is due to the
fact that insufficient educational
work has been carried on in the nu-
cleus as well as in the union in the
past, and the political level of our
Party comrades in low.

The low political level of the nu-
cleus can likewise be traced to the
fact that neither the organizer nor
the nucleus itself has been able to
receive any concrete guidance from
the section. No representative of the
District or of the Central Committee
has yet attended a meeting of the

nucleus. Is this plant
supposed to be a national concentra-
tion point?

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

. .

Please send eve more information on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS ....

JUittinaefo
Hygiene of the Month, hose and

Throat.
(Continued)

To cap the climax of the absurd
claims made in behalf of that rather
pleasant candy, formaldehyde acts by
dehydration, i.e. it kills germs by
withdrawing their water content. If
the water affinity of formaldehyde
is satisfied before the germs reach
it, then it is obviously incapable of
destroying them. And this is exactly
what happens: As soon as the candy
is put in the mouth it becomes sat-
urated with the saliva which is main-
ly water and any germicidal prop-
erties it might have had, are imme-
diately neutralized. Similar contra-
dictions may be found in all other
"guaranteed” mouth washes. They
are useless at their best, and may
become harmful when they have suf-
ficient antiseptic power.

The only part of the mouth which
needs occasional care is the teeth. But
even they do not need as much at-
tention as the tcoth paste and tooth
brush manufacturers have Induced us
to give them.

As a matter of fact, the real hy-
giene of the teeth is an entirely dif-
ferent thing than the one usually
practiced. But this subject requires
a separate article.

* • •

Pone were to believe the numerous
advertisements in the newspapers,

magazines, street cars and subways,
the simplest way of having perfect
teeth should consist in brushing them
zealously morning, noon and night.
It would be a little embarrassing to
choose, of course, among the many
dental creams, tooth powders and
pastes, not mentioning the various

tooth brushes and gum ticklers which
vie with each other in luring and
mendacious slogans. Not only- ara
adults systematically conditioned bj
these advertsements and by “scienti-
fic” articles, but the school children
are warned, punished or coaxed to get
the habit of the tooth brush; in soms
schools, teachers having gone so far
as to institute tooth-brushing exer-
cises in which all the pupils brush
their teeth in unison.

There would be little harm In
brushing teeth if it (the habit) were
not carried to excess. As a matter
cf fact, a slight brushing of the teeth
once a day might even help to pre-
serve that whiteness which is con-
sidered as one of the chief attractions
of the female beauty; but it has
nothing to do with healthy teeth.
And by healthy teeth we mean teeth
without cavities, freedom from tooth-
aches and retention of all the teeth
past middle age.

(To be continued)

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to th*
credit of Dr. Luttinger in his-:So«
cialist competition with Michael
Gold and Edward Ncwhouse to rais*
SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker
Drive:
S. Gottlieb $ >I.OO
S. Steiner 26
M. E. Clapper 60
J. W >I.OO
E. Karev * .60
M. Keen • .26
Previous total 150.59

Total to date $164.09
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FLASHES and
CLOSE-UPS

By LENS

The Film and Photo League ol
New York tosses its collective hat
into the ring and challenges the
Leagues throughout the country to
beat its fund-raising record by the
time the “Daily Worker” $40,000
Drive is over. . . . Our members have
already responded and contributions
will be listed beginning in the next
column. .

.
. (Hollywood Film and

Photo League take note!)
¦> « *

The Harry Alan Potamkin Film
School of the Film and Photo League
will close its registers in a few days.
,

. . First session Nov, 13.
* * *

Warner Brothers announces that
it will close Its studios indefinitely
in March. .

.
. How’s business? . .

.

A Hollywood dispatch announces that
producers have become convinced
that stories about "honest love” no
longer pay “good dividends” and
that the Mae Wests, Ed Robinsons,
etc., are initiating a new era in pic-
tures “all based on the more virile
if less wholesome period of the last
century. Romance has little place
in any of the stories which will fea-
ture the more robust and less re-
fined mode of living. .

. . Now we’re
getting somewhere, as Ted Cook
miyht put it. . . .

* • v

The Motion Picture Section of the
Specialties Division of the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce
(that’s the name, for short) releases
the news that "a report from the
Polish Press would indicate .

. .

that certain changed conditions in
Soviet Russia would tend to develop
a demand for foreign films. The re-
port in question states that the So-
viet film policy is due for another
change with a view to admitting the
production and release of films with
so-called sexual problems and that
propaganda

. . . will be ordered
stopped after fifteen years of appli-
cation. ... It Is apparent that the
Russian movie-goer wants more
variety in his films and is particu-
larly interested in their entertain-
ment value. , .

My dear Motion Picture Section of
the etc., etc., please quit kidding
yourself. It isn’t Hollywood’s kind
of "sexual problems” films that the
Soviet movie-goer wants. Your gloat-
ing Is both premature and in vain.
. . , “Love Me Tonight,” “I’m No
Angel,” and “Song of Songs” will
never find a market in the land of
the Soviets, I’m afraid.

.
. . You’ll

never produce the sort of “sexual
problems” pictures that Soviet work-
ers want to see. . .

. Do you recall
“Bed and Sofa?” . . . That was a,
Soviet Idea on how sex should be
treated in the cinema. . .

. Even
from the standpoint of pure and un-
adulterated entertainment it was a
masterpiece. . . You censored that
film In its entirety and American
audiences never got to see It. ... I
know Soviet movie audiences will
disappoint you, Polish press fairy-
tales notwithstanding.

. .
.

• « *

IJp4on Sinclair has added 5,000
feet of the originally discarded
footage of "Thunder Over Mexico!”
to the version which will be shown
at the 55th St. Playhouse Tuesday.
... I don’t know WHAT material
he has added, nor HOW It has
been cut in. . . . But we want you
to answer the question: DOES IT
PAY TO FIGHT? . .

.

• • •

George Arliss says that historical
figures "were human beings before
they became statues.” . . . And so
this sweetest of Hollywood stars
whose stiff upper lip is his main
claim to artistio distinction, is going
to impersonate one of the famous
Rothschild capitalist pirates in his
next film. .

. . The Rothschilds, of
course, were and are neither "human
beings” nor “statues,” buth ruthless
exploiters of the worklngclass and
whose fabulous fortune was ac-
cumulated by the sweat and blood
of exploited proletarians. . . ,

• • •

Paramount is importing Jose Ortiz,
foremost Mexican toreador, to show
George Raft how to toss a bull in
his forthcoming “Trumpet Blows”

...

A sheer waste of money.
. .

. B. P.
Schulberg has been throwing the
horned beast for years now and
should be able to teach Raft a few
tricks. , . .

• • •

Random gleanings from motion
picture cuts ordered by New York
State Board of Censors from Janu-
ary, 1932, to March, 1933:

ALONE—Eliminate all scenes of
children when sex is shown. .

. .

AIR HOSTESS—Eliminate indecent
action of Miller’s lips in fight where
they form “Son of a bitch.” .

.
.

GREAT JASPER—Eliminate “Why
should Mrs. Daniel McDowd be in-
terested in the ancestry of one Jasper
Horn, an idle, shiftless working
man?” ... I AM A FUGITIVE
FROM A CHAIN GANG—Eliminate
screen subtitle: "8:20 P. M.” (After
allowing previous title "4:20 A. M.”
showing length of working day for
prisoners.)

. . .

Philadelphia Workers’ School
PHILADELPHIA.—A conference of

”11 workers’ organizations to prepare
for the opening of the local Workers’
"chool will be held this evening at
3 o’clock at Borlover Hall. All deb-

ates rre requested to be protipt.
HEAP MOVIE HERO Ub

[what jn
WORLD! la

By Michael Gold =====L
A Soviet Literary Conference

FiOTZKY, in his book “Literature and Revolution” denies the possibility
of a proletarian literature. His thesis is that the period of the pro-

letarian dictatorship and the struggle for it will be a military period, and
Cine so short in time that literature will make one great historic leap from

capitalism to Communism, with no intervening steps.

This ultra-leftism, which in practice, becomes of course, an utterly
bourgeois attempt to deny any value to the young proletarian literature,

has nov; been repudiated by life itself, a literature of the transition per-
iod, a fighting culture of the class struggle, has appeared in many different
lands.

<OjU

i ./d. In 1023, in the Soviet Union, this question raised by Trotzky was still
in the balances, and a small group of Communist writers united in a group

to fight Trotskyism in literature. They issued a magazine, “At the Post,”

And under the theoretical leadership of the critic, Averbach, conducted a
"notable polemic.

They also took leadership in the organization known as RAPP, the

Russian Association of Proletarian Writers. This organization wielded
"¦great power and had a large role to play in the development of the new

• Soviet culture.

A Recently, however, it has been dissolved, the reason being, according

to the decision of the Central Committee of the Communist Party, “that
the success of socialist construction has resulted in the majority of the

'intelligentsia, including writers, turning decisively toward the Soviet
'power; that new elements have come into literature from factories and

farms, and that as a consequence of all this, the organizational
, ....frame-work of the existing literary associations has become too narrow,

. -and impedes the proper development of creative art.”
in other words, the overwhelming majority of writers have come over

Sheart and soul to the Soviets, and it is no longer necessary to conduct a
’-battle in defense of proletarian culture.

~inr At a plenum of the committee to organize a broad mass association
of Soviet writers, that would be above all cliques, groups, and esthetic

•rivalries, three generations of Russian writers were present, from that
estrange author Andre Biely, who was writing like James Joyce twenty

years before the great Irishman wrote “Ulysses,” to the youngest factory-

"Writer, such as the novelist of the Putllov works. Tschumandrin.
* * *

-What Soviet Writers Talk About

||ERE are a few extracts from the discussion that went on at this plenum.
,» There has been a lot of chdap slander to the effect that Soviet literary
- men are regimented and whipped into line. Many liberals believe the

¦’superficial lies of the Will Durants and Max Eastmans, but It is only
’
~

’’tiecessary to Visit the Soviet Union or otherwise acquire a few facts to
knew they are lies.
’

Read some of the following statements. They are not the submissive

Words of slaves, but the clear strong words of freemen and volunteers, the

builders of a new life.
Vsevelod Ivanov, author of the “Armored Train” and other remarkable

..
’works, some them translated into English;

“What enormous tasks now face the writer! The epoch of the world
war end the Communist construction could not remain without effect on
any mind that can observe objectively and that wishes to share in the

- -life cf the world.

“AH of us must change our mentality, our perceptions and general

WuJook on life. I will not go into further detail to explain what the Soviet

government has attained in the formation of a new human being and in

establishment of new living conditions. We merely need recall how
ihe streets of Moscow looked ten years ago, and what was going on in

-* literature, when conferences such as the present one, with such a large
‘“‘pirt eination of the general public, was simply impossible, and when

literary work was carried on only in small groups, in a restricted circle.
• t *•* it

r “At this time I should like to stress only one point. I should like to
have our new organization of writers direct Its attention also to questions
es FORM. It is extremely Important to strive after form. In our pub-
lications almost everything is written in one and the same style. We now
have many Tolstoys and Dostoievskys, in the worse sense. But it is neces-

*t'sMy to surpass the old classics; in all our Soviet world new forms of life
prt being discovered, and we must seek for new form in literature.”

-> *.r * • •

PROM the speech of N. Tihkonov, a novelist : “Iwant to talk about love,

about my love for these great times of ours, and for our literature,
which does not yet keep pace with these times. If you travel over the

—-Soviet land, you see tremendous changes from day to day. The whole
country Is like a gigantic conveyor—everything is in tremendous motion—-
and new things and people and events are being produced. It is an ex-
ceedingly thankful task to live and to create at such a time.”

From the speech of Leo Nikulin: “Iagree with the slogan of Socialist
Baalism, but hope it will not undergo the same fate as the old slogan of

Dialectic Materialism in literature. The Rapp critics used to apply this in

the most peculiar manner, abstractly and mechanically. Instead of adapt-
ing the work to the conception, we must let the werk form itself, and
then search it for elements of dialectics, or Socialist Realism.

"I have heard it said that non-Party people were people in whose
beads there reigned a certain confusion, people without any clear outlook
on life. When we look at honest non-Party people who have followed the
banner of the Party since the revolution, we find that this confusion is
overcome.

“The time of Socialist construction arrived. The non-Party writers
entered new and complicated situations. The non-Party writer saw the
trial of the Mensheviks; he saw the campaigns of kulaks and other class
enemies against the Party; he was gradually transformed and learned to
grasp things as they are. Speaking for myself, this transformation has
gone so far that when I am working on a book, I am no longer aware of
any pressure of a Party line. I write what I perceive. Then when I read
through what I have written I note with great joy that it contains nothing
contradictory to the Marxian outlook on life, and then it seems to me I
have written a book for the Party, and the question of Party adherence
becomes clear to me.”

- * » •

MICHAEL BLONIMBKY: “There was a time when it was considered al-
most unlawful to speak of literary talent as a factor, and only in

could Form be discussed. This had a prejudicial effect on writ-
• -bing, but now such questions are genuinely discussed, and we can face the

•future boldly.”
G. Lebidinsky: “The questions of what is literary talent will now be

- answered In a variety of ways. We have dodged this fundamental question,
•• •’-but I believe this fear will not make itself felt any longer. From now on

we will struggle to solve the real problems of creative work. Marxist
> criticism. Marxist methodology, Will show us the correct wr ay.”

V. M. Prtvishin, an older and deeply respected author of the pre-revolu-
.’ ikmary era: “I am of the solemn opinion that a writer should do more

,;q writing than talking. A* for myself, I can talk only in the company of
and here I see that I am in such company. They say I am a

"tiwriter of the old type, but I consider myself the youngest writer here, be-
' cause I have Just begun to find a new viewpoint, and have just started a

' r“fteW book. ,

r :,n. “Formerly literature was a beggar’s trade. Now I can say emphati-
., ,-ealiy that it is one of the best paid occupations. I do not think writers

anywhere receive the rewards and social support from the state and the
masses as they do here.

"All my life I had dreamed of seeing poets arise from the bosom of
the proletariat and the peasantry. The fact that this is happening har
made a great impression on me.”

Jfelping th* Daily Worker, Through Michael Gold
Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in his Socially

' tompetltlon with Dr. Luttinger and Edward Ncwtiouse to raise $l,OOO in¦ -the $40,000 Daily Worker Drive:

. : J. A. Berates $l.OO Ted Weeks ,*i.of
-

- Rhoda, Rose and Tony 2.00 Ted Weeks (pot previously
- ;'Olive Johnson 3.00 listed) lO.Oi;
•j”. A Friend 50 V. Fnmanuzzo 2.00
31.0! W.vshkyn 8C

? *

Total $121,1
TOTAL TO DATE

.. . . ... . . .

Frank Feeney, A. F. of L. Misleader,
Not Affected by Fourth Year of Crisis

*—

I

1 *' J-
Look at this luxurious yacht, anchored at the Eleventh and Water

Sts. wharf at Washington, D. C. No, It doesn’t belong to a member of the
Westchester millionaire polo-set. It is the property of Frank Feeney, cor-
rupt “labor leader” of Philadelphia, head of the International Union of
Elevator Constructors.

Feeney is one of the “representatives of the wage-earners” in the Na-
tional Civic Federation, headed by Ralph M. Easley and Matthew Woll,
whose attempts to suppress the Daily Worker were exposed In Saturday’s
“Daily.”

A Washington newspaper, which commented on the $200,000 yacht
during the recent A. F. of L. convention, has this to say about it:

"Handsomely appointed, the Antonia (that’s what Feeney named his
boat) is the talk of labor circles—even financial circles—since it costs a
small fortune to keep it afloat and in good condition. However, Feeney
is so well liked by the men of his organization that they took up a good-

will offering and presented him with the Antonia.”
Men of which organization, Mr. Feeney? And where does the “small

fortune” come from “to keep it afloat?”

Cheap Movie-Hero Mars Novel
of Oppression of the Indians

By ALFRED HAYES

BROKEN ARROW, By Robert Gess-
ner. Farrar & Rinehart. $2.

• • *

The Indians (with one exception)
of Mr. Gessner’s novel are not the
cigar store redskins in warbonnets,
nor the picturesque “ugh-ugh” chief-
tains of an Eddie Cantor musical.
The colors with which the author
paints the faces of his modern
tribesmen (with one exception) are
the realistic, cheap, ugly store grease
paints of white "civilized” corrup-
tion.

The one exception, unfortunately,
happens to be the hero and chief
protagonist of Mr. Gessner’s novel of
the life of the modem American In-
dian. A mistaken necessity of Ac-
tionizing his material with a love
story has destroyed much of the
basic strength of Gessner’s book.

The North American Indians are
undrgolng a slow, certain extinction.
It Is “massacre,” but a bloodless, cun-
ning one. Its strategy Is starvation,
disease and “assimilation.” Driven
Into the barren, sandy gumbo lands,
the Bad Lands, the broken remnants
of this once great race starve
throughout the West and Midwest.
Fertile lands are not for Indians.
“You have 160 acres of land,” said
the government agent, “you should
be wealthy.” Horse-Afraid picked up
a handful of dirt. “Here,” he said
quietly, “feel It. Yes, Great Spirit
get sick and he vomit up and this
is the vomit.”

These are the reservations the
Great White Father in the Big House
on the Potomac and his Wall Street
medicine-men have so generously
granted the vanquished.

Levi Horse-Afraid knows that to
survive he must Imitate his white
conquerors. All the young bucks
wish to be like white men. They
drink bootleg rotgut. They ride
broken Fords. They fill the tribal

dances with Jazz steps. The young
Indian girls give birth to half-breed
bastards, the heirs of Sitting Bull.
They have become civilized. They
chew gum, they leam the gods of
the white men, they contract tuber-
culosis studying the white man’s
learning inside the prison walls of
a government reservation school. But
always the “color-line” drives them
back. The inferiority of the colored
and the conquered is written hi'-h in
the tablets of the traders and the
tourists. In despair they turn back
to the desert, to doped revivalist re-
ligions, or to drink.

With this basic conception of the
oppression and degeneration of the
Indian, Robert Gessner has a valid
and poignant story to tell. How-
ever, in the actual task of telling,
this basic motif is obscured. In its
stead appears “a great love story of
the modern American Indian” as the
blurb on the jacket states. The tale
becomes a high-class "western” love
story of the fuH-blooded Sioux. Levi
Horse-Afraid, and the wanton mixed
breed, Lily Hernandez.

It is unfortunate that Mr. Gess-
ner’s original theme has been per-
verted Into the type of racial novel
of Van Vechtcn’s “Nigger Heaven.”
“Broken Arrow” is a shaft that
missed its mark.

DETROIT WOMEN’S COUNCIL
OBTAIN SUBS FOR “DAILY”

DETROIT, Mich, The Jewish
Women Council Branches of De-
troit are hard at work to increase
the circulation of our Daily Worker.
Seven new suberiptions were ob-
tained by them. recently, and they
are hard at work to get additional
ones.

To keep up a six-page “DailT Work-
er.” the circulation must be doubled.
Do your share by .getting new sub-
scribers.

TUNING IN
TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc.
7:o* P.MT.—Dramatic sketch
B:3o—Floyd Gibbons; Toung Orch.
9:oo—Oynsiss Orch.; Frank Parker, Tenor
9:3o—Ship of Joy, with Captain Hugh Bar-

rett
10;00 —Eastman Orch.; Lullaby Lady; Gene

Arnold, Narrator
10:80—Secret Service Spy Story—The Road

That Was Cut
11:00—Scotti Orch. #

11:15—Jesters Trio
11:30—Whiteman Orch.
12:00—Sosnlck Orch.
18:30 A.M.—MerofT Orch.

* * *

WOR—7IO Kc.
7:00 P.M. —Ford Pric’:
7:ls—News—Gabriel Heatter
7 :3o—Terry and Ted—Hershfleld
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Mystery

Drama
8:15—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3o—Morros Musicale
9:oo—Variety Musicale
9:4s—Tho Witch’B Tale

10:15—Current Events—Harlan Eugene Read
10:80—Alfred Wallenstein’s Slnfonletta
11:00—Weather Report
11:02—Moonbeams Trio
11;30 —Robbins Orch.
12:00—Holst OTCh.

* • *

WJZ—76O Kc.
7:00 P.M, —Arnos *n* Andy
7:ls—Baby Rose Marie
7:3o—Potash and Perlmutter—Sketch
7:4s— Three Jesters, Songs
B:oo—Morin Sisters, Songs; King’s Jesters;

Stokes Orch.
B:3o—Conclusions of the Third Annual

Womeh’s Conference on Current Prob-
lems—Mrs. .WiUiam Brown Meloney

B:4s—Red Dftvis—Sketch
9;oo—Minstrel Show
9:3o—Pasterrtr.ck Orch.; Melody Singerg

10:00—Dancd Orch ; Mary McCoy, Soprano;
Betty Barthell, Songs; Sports
Orantland Rica

10:30—Henry Deerlng. Plano
10:45—Planr.-d tic - George H. Derr,

Secretary 6t War
11:00—Leaders Trio'-
ll: 15—Poet Prince
11:30—Hahn Orch. .

12:00—Bestor Orch*.
11:30 A.M.—Trlni Orch.

WABC—B6O Kc
YfM I’M U Irt
7:ls—Just Plain £,1)1 -Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—NOWS—Boake Carter
B:oo—Green Orch.: Men About Town Trio;

Vivian Rut*' Foir-
-B:ls—News—Edwjn 'C. Hill
B:3o—Bing Crosby, Soh'-fi; Hayton Orch
9:oo—Agnes Moorehead; Comedienne; Bhil-

kret Orch.
9:ls—Kate Sn\it!l, Songs
o:3o—Gertrude Nlc- Bon<*s: Lnlu Mc-

Connell. Jones Orch.
10;00--Wayne Kin* Orch.
10:36--Perm Problems iu National Recovery

—Representative Isihellft Ore«nWay
of Arlor.a; Rekford G. Turwell. As
slstr.nt Secrer.-’ry of

10:45—Evan Evans, Baritone; Concert Orch.
ll;lo—News: Gray Orch.
13-nri—BcJasco Ore*'.

A.M.—Prfch,
I:oo—Hopkins Orch.

Cost of Living Rise
Cause Another Cut in

i Workers’Real Wages
NEW YORK.—The price rais-

ing program of Roosevelt made

I another dent during September in j
1 the pocketbook of every worker |

i and small farmer in the country, j

| it was reported today by the j
statisticians of the National In- j

1 dustrial Conference Board,

j The Beard reports that despite
certain small advances in the
hourly wages paid in certain in-
dustries, the rise in the cost of

| living during September completely
erased whatever wage increases
were reported, causing another
net slash in the real wages of the
workers amounting to 0,3 per cent.

In this manner, the real wages
of the workers have been steadily
reduced since Roosevelt took office.

PROTEST BEATING
OF “DAILY”AGENT

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 22—The
I Eastern New England District of

j the International Labor Defense
j yesterday wired the Chief of Police
iof Lynn, Mass., denouncing the
brutal beating and frame-up of
Tom Tovigian, arrested for selling
the Daily Worker. Torigian has
been found “guilty” and fined $46
by the notorious labor-hating Judge
Hayden.

The I. L. D. demanded the im-
mediate withdrawal of the charges
and fine, and the removal and pros-
ecution of Officer Broadbine, who
attacked Torigian.

i The Not ember “Labor Unity”

By I. AMTER

The November issue of Labor
Unity is the second at the new five
cent rate. It proves that reduction in
price (Labor Unity was formerly 10
cents) does not necessarily have to
cheapen a revolutionary magazine,
for this issue marks the biggest step
forward yet for the fighting organ of
the Trade Union Unity League.

Most of the strikes of importance
are covered in this issue, written by
those who are right on the scene
of the strikes. Besides giving the
dramatic aspects of the big struggles,
Labor Unity analyzes these strikes
and as a result gives the workers
valuable lessns in strike strategy.

Fro mcover to cover—a struggle
magazine. Dave Doran writes of
“Ambridge—A Militant Steel Strike,”
and tells what led to this historic
struggle;, tells how the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union
gained the confidence and leadership
of the Ambridge steel workrs; tells
of the terror that defeated the strike,
but also tells of the fact that the
steel workers, far from crushed are,
on the contrary, girding their loins
for greater struggles. The strike’s
achievements and shortcomings are
given.

This being a November issue, there
is an excellent article by N. M.
Shkvernik, head of the Soviet trade
unions, entitled, “The Biggest Unions
in the World.” This is the first article
of its kind we have seen in an Ameri-
can workingclass publication—a sim-
ple, full-of-fact article describing the
how, what, why of the Soviet trade
unions—how they get their funds,
how they funetfbn, how the leaders
are elected, etc.

Jack &tachel tells in his article
“The Miners Fight On.” hew the
revolt of the Western Pennsylvania
miners against the NBA code and
the Lewis machine gained momentum,
tells how the miners are taking the
leadership themselves, and tells of
the role of the National Miners Union
in the great miners’ strike.

Bill Dunne in “The Pot-Bellies’
Gabfast” writes of the rer-nt conven-
tion of the A. F. of L. —the conven-
tion of the fat-salaried officials which
decided no support to the miners and
other strikes; shows how it was dom-
inated by the government; how the
officials ignored unemployment in-
surance; he also tells of the new
militant e’ement In the amk and file
of the A. F. of L. and what this will
lead to.

L. Toth deals with another A. F. of
L. convention—that of the rank and
file held in the Carpenters Hail,
Washington, at the same time as the
official convention. Here, the article |
shows, were assc-mb’ed renresenta-1
tives of the militant A. F. of L. rank
end flic; here the real purpose of
NftA was exnosrd.

In addition there are articles on
“he Steel Cede, the Auto Code, th°
Los Angeles Hunger March, the cai’
of the T.tI.U.L. to the A.F.L Fe.nl: |
and File: a short story, “One For- j
gotten Man.” Boo:; 7sviews. Question j
end Aswers, and other pOpula |
features.

The articles are ah short—a grea'
change for Labor Un'tv. This issir
is reaVv a handbook of revolutionan-
struggle.

Leslie Howard

m iss&SßfiuL.

In “Berkeley Square,” now
playing at the Radio City Music
Hail.

WHAT’S ON

Monday

ILLUSTRATED TRAVBL TALK on “My
Second Trip Through the Soviet Union,” by

Susan B. Woodruf at 120 Qlenmore Are.,
cor Christopher Ave. Auspices F.B.U.
Brownsville Br. Admission 15c. Brooklyn.

WORKERS ESPERANTO STS’ GROUP
General membership meeting at 350 E. 81st
St. Hungarian Workers Home. Room s—•
New Class In Esperanto for beginners being

formed Those Interested ore invited. 8 p.m.
PERRE DEGEYTER CLUB—Business meet-

ing at new headquarters, 5 E. 19th St.
8:15 p.m. All comrades who hare Dally
lists please turn them In.

L. OIBARTI INTERNATIONAL REP. of

the WI.R. on strike Relief and Anti-Ra-

cist Work.' All actives of W.I.R. branches
and leagues as well as anti-fascist com-
mittees are Invited to the Manhattan Ly-

ceum at 8 p.m.
CHORUS GROUP—Led by S. Meidman

meets at Progressive Workers Culture Club,
159 Sumner Ave. Pemole voices especially

invited. Brooklyn.

Chicago, 111.
HALLOWE’EN BALL by Section Two of

Young Communist League, Oct. 31st at
2941 Wentworth Ave. Admission 10c. 8 p.m.

Philadelphia, Pa.
•‘MEDICINE UNDER CAPITALISM.” by

Dr. C. A. Heintze. Monday, October 80. at

f4BO Gaynor Road, Auspices Wynnfleld Br.,
W.I.R.

10,000 APPEALS FOR MORTGAGE
RELIEF

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Approx-
imately 10,000 appeals for mortgage

relief have poured Into the offices
of the Home Owners’ Loan Corpora-
tion this week.

Stage Notables to
Be at the Theatre
Union Ball Nov? 4

NEW YORK.—Mickey Mouse and
| Mae West are only two of the celeb-
! rities who will appear at the Costume
Theatre Ball, which will be given by
the Theatre Union at Webster Hall
next Saturday evening. Mae West,
who is detained in Hollywood, will
send herself In substitute, but Mickey
Mouse positively will appear in per-
son.

Other stars who will be guests of
honor at the ball are Lloyd Nolan,
of “One Sunday Afternoon,” Tonto
Selwart, who will appear in his third
act costume from “Pursuit of Hap-
piness;” Mary Morris of "Double

| Door” as Juliet; Victor Killian, of
“The Divine Drudge” as Abraham
Lincoln; Rose McClendon as a hula
girl; Cissie Loftus as herself In
“Party,” Lois Davidson of the Chi-
cago Civic Opera as Anna Held:
Walter Abel, Jacob Ben Ami, Man'
Blair, and others. Casts of many of
the current shows will attehd in
costume. Although guests are urged
favorite role in the theatre, costume
to come In the costume of some
Is not required. Many workers’ group*

will attend in body.
Music for this unique party will

be furnished by Benny Carter's thir-
teen piece orchestra, one of Harlem’s
most famous bands. W. C. Handy,
composer of "St. Louis Blues" will
conduct several numbers. Other feat-
ures and surprises, including tha
amusing “Midnight Surprise” are be-
ing planned.

The Theatre Union, which is giv-
ing the party, has been organized
to present plays of working class in-
terest, and will open in November
with a play about the next war, called
“Peace on Earth."

Chicago Conference
Tomorrow to Prepare
Soviet Music Concert

CHICAGO.—The Friends of Rus
sian Music will hold a conference to-
morrow evening, at 8 o’clock, at the
City Club, 315 Plymouth Ct., to dis-
cuss the problems of the concert
scheduled for Nov. 28 at the Masonic
Temple, 32 West Randolph St., to
feature the celebrated dramatic sop-
rano, Sonia Radina.

AH language mass organizations,
workers’ clubs, cultural groups, wom-
en’s council, are urged to be repres-
ented, either through delegates, or
through officers. The session will last
until 9:30 p. m.

AMUSEMENTS
- FIRST AMERICAN SHOWING

, value < ; institutions, mm al« and men, In a society *€• | . _ 1
dieted to MAMMON worship! ACME

“THRFF THIEVFS” theatre
A *AA\Ai*A> A

Produced In the C.S.S.B. by MeJrebpomMm IHION SQtJABE
(English Titles) Cent, Prom * AM.

Special j Soviet Newsreel. Views of LITVINOFF ts As#on XIPMTTI! SHOW
Added I ind other scenes •v«b r satitroat
Features 1 Also: HENRI BARBCSSE interview * FKY B*TUKPAT |

BEN-AMI» WANDERING JEW’
ADAPTED FROM A STORY BY JACOB MBSTEL

“Graphic account of the tribulations of the Jewish
people from Pharaoh to Hitltr” —N. Y. TIMES.

RKO PAMU’n 42N1) SREET I OC- TO IP.M. I OND BKI
tAiuCjU AND B’WAY

*

MON. toFRI. I " WEEK

* ¦< ¦¦¦ an ¦ —a— THE THEATRE GUILD Presents 11 ' w—waww—n—aww

EUGENE O’NEILL’S COMEDY

AH, WILDERNESS!
with GEORGE M. COHAN

GIT 11 h TUU *rpni? r.ind St., West of Broadway. Ereninirs I:!«.
U I

MOLIERE S COMEDY WITH MUSIC ,ILj
the SCHOOL for HUSBANDS

'

with OSGOOD PERKINS and JUNE WALKER
UMDIDU TUPtTDP Broadway end 40th Blrcel. Eveninys 8;4II

JLliiTl I lKrj IrirjA 1 liL Matinees Thursday and Saturday, ‘Ltd

JOE COOK in
jljold your horses

5 fiL JL A Musical Runaway in J 4 Scere
Winter Carden
Thursday and Saturday at 2:36.

TEN MINUTE ALIBI
X A New Melodrama

“Is herewith recommended <•
the highest terms.”—Sun.

ETHEL BARRYMORE THEA.. W. ITlh 5

I Eves. 8.49. Mats. Wed. Sat., CHI. 4-383 g

Breathe Your Cold Away
with

VILOPEX
, j Obtain Frcm Your Neighborhood j

Drugfiit Os

THE KAY-FRENCH CO. j
984—Mth Street

|^Jlmb»rsador*-4JB7nrooklyn^sLV^i
Mass., pledges to send $6 ycaily

for sustaining fund of the “DailT."
i This is aside from collections for
1 the $4,000 Drive.

I RKO Jefferson "ih A
s
t‘; * | Now

*

BETTE DAVIS and LEWIS S. STOXE in

ttur’jati of Missing Persons
Also: "TSE MASQUERADOR" with

RONALD CO!.MAN r.nd ELISSA I.ANDI

TrADIO CITY MUSIC HALL—-
sttow PLACE of the NATION

Direction "Roxy” Opens 11:30 A.M.

LESLIE HOWARD
in “BERKELEY SQUARE”

and a great “Rosy” stage show
35c to 1 p.m.—sse to 6 (Fx. Rat. & Run.)

RUO Greats Show Rerson ¦

DR. JULIUS UTTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitk.n and Rutter Avea., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS *-3«l*

Office Hours: 8-10 A.31., 12, 6-ft P.M.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

SO FIFTH AYE\UE
15 Til FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal Care mt

Dr. C. Wcissman I

JIM MARTIN What’s This?
~

H- court’s
IJA

*') ’j- fe> ¦ 1 c = = .\| \\ ~ /£Zl'*^L\
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Hitler Anti-Soviet
Spokesman Put on

i Nazi Election List
<

; Humeri berg on Ticket
With Hitler; Asked

J War on USSR
>

t BERLIN, Oct. 29.—Alfred Hugen-
<i berg. German nationalist leader, Is a
i candidate on the all-Nazi ticket
* which the German voters are called
i on to approve, along with Germany's
f foreign policy, at the Nov. 12 refer-
> endum.
t Hugenberg is the man who voiced
l' Adolf Hitler's bid to ths capitalist
! powers to help Germany to seize ther eastern section of the Soviet Union

when he spoke as Hitler's represen-
ts tative at the London Economic Con-
¦* ference last June.
® His name is now high up on the
‘ only list of candidates to be pre-
S sen ted to the German voters, a list
* headed of course by Hitler.
3
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What About It, Mr.Dickstein
THE sensational exposures of Nazi activity in the
* United States first made public by the DAILY
WORKER, in the new notorious secret Nazi letter,
are finally beginning to force the United States gov-
ernment and ;he capitalist press to sit up and take
notice.

Public hearings before the House Committee on
Immigration on the subject of Nazi plotting in this
country will begin on November 14, it was announced
today by Samuel Dickstein. Chairman of the Com-
mittee.

The Committee will no doubt expose what the
Daily Worker has fully exposed already. It will un-
doubtedly be able to prove what the Daily Worker
has already proved with the publication of the secret
Nazi letter.

But the Congressional Committee must do more
than that. The stage of merely exposing Nazi activi-
ties is now passed. The Daily Worker has already
laid all the facts before the American working class.

Something more must be done. The intimate
financial links between Hitier and the leading capi-
talist financial money masters of Wall Street most
now be exposed!

THE Daily Worker has already given the lead in this
* matter as it gave the lead in the revelation of the

Nazi plots.
The Daily W orker has shown that Albert H. Wig-

gin, former head of the Rockefeller Chase National
Bank, has seeret conferences with the German fascists,
and that in a secret meeting here in Wall Street, he
urged American financial support to the Hitler regime!

Grover Whalen—The Daily Worker proves that this
h;gh official of the Roosvelt NRA has fingers In plans
to assist the Nazis In this country.

Ralph Easley—The Dally Worker proves that this
arch “red-baiter," high up in the circles of the capi-

talist employers, is actively assisting the German
fascists in their plots In this country.

Leading officials of the A. F. of L., Matthew Woll,
and Ellis Searles—associated with Easley on the Na-
tional Civic Federation, professional red baiters—what
about them and their connections with Nazi propa-
ganda in the United States?

Hamilton Fish—Member of the House of Repre-
sentatives, also associated with Easley on the National
Civic Federation, and a notorious “red-baiter”—what
about his silence on Easley’s Nazi connections?

What about all this, Mr. Dickstein?
The workers of the United States want to know

ail about the connection of these native capitalist
exploiters with their fascist colleagues of Germany.

The workers want to know all about the direct
tie-up of the reactionary Wall Street rulers of America
with Ihe butcher fascist Hitler In Germany.

They want to bring to light the obvious class
unity between the hated fascist murderers of Hitler,
and th- ’¦¦trikebreakine murderous ct Wall
Street.

If you are sincere ia your desire to fight the
fascist anti-semitic barbarians, if you really want to

see the fascist murderers destroyed, you must show

the link between these fascist butchers and th* Wall
Street capitalists who support them!

Investigate the Rockefeller link with the fascists!
Expose the Wall Street link to Hitler! Expose how

Wall Street helps Hitler!
about it, Mr. Dickstein?

Our Demands for the Jobless
THE Communist Party in the New York City elec-

tions, pledges itself and all of Its candidates when
elected to office to work to the best of its ability to
carry out the following platform within the halls of

the Assembly and Aldermanic chamber and to rally
a broad mass movement in the shops and on the
streets for the following:

Immediate cash relief for all unemployed without

discrimination at ihe rate of $7 per week to each
unemployed worker, and $5 per week for each depend-
ent under fourteen years of age.

This cash relief provision to apply also to all single
unemployed workers. Relief allowances to be adjusted
monthly in accord with the increase in the cost of

Jiving
Full union wages to all workers employed on relief

projects, in no case less than $5 per day for not more
than seven hours per day. with 12 days work per

month guaranteed.
All relief allowances to apply without distinction

gs to race, nationality, religious or political beliefs,
or affiliations, citizenship or length of residence.

Absolute prevention of any evictions of unemployed
or part-time workers. Such eviction to be made a
criminal offence.

Public works on an extensive scale to be started
immediately. The immediate tearing down of all un-
sanitary and unsafe tenement houses and for the
inauguration of a vast program of building modern
apartment houses at rentals covering only cost plus
maintenance. The Immediate building of new schools,
parks and playgrounds In working class districts. The
school-building program to provide for a seat for every

school child and to employ all New York teachers,
unemployed or unappointed.

All vacant apartment houses to be thrown open to
the unemployed without charge.

Universal free and adequate medical and dental
service to all school children and to the families of
unemployed and low paid workers. The abolition of
all fees and charges to unemployed and their families
In all hospitals, clinics, etc. The city government to
assume obligation for all medical charges of private
physicians in the homes of unemployed and low paid
workers.

Free hot nourishing lunches; shoes, books and
school supplies to all children of unemployed and low
paid workers.

No tuition fees for workers in Institutions of higher
learning.

Full support of the demands of the war veterans
for the full and immediate payment of the bonus by

the Federal government.
No discrimination against Negro veterans. No dis-

crimination against unmarried veterans.
Immediate moratorium on payments of mortgages

by poor and unemployed home owners; the absolute
stopping of all sales or seizures of homes or fore-
closures; for a moratorium on taxes cm the homes of
unemployed workers.

• ¥ # * «

THE Communist Party undertakes to mobilize the
* workers on a national scale for a system of unem-

ployment and social insurance by the United States gov-
ernment, guaranteeing insurance to the amount of
average wages of all unemployed workers; Insurance
against old age and disability, the entire cost to be
borne by the government and the employers. In tile
absence of the system of social insurance by the Fed-
eral government, we propose that the city government

of New York should endorse the Workers' Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill.

The Arab Upsurge
THE Arab masses of Palestine, groaning under British
* imperialist oppression, have once again taken the
revolutionary path of sharp open struggle against their
British oppressors and their capitalist-landlord Zionist
agents.

Particularly at this period, when Fascism in other
countries has taken a violently anti-Semitic character,
it is important to make clear the revolutionary sig-
nificance of the Arab upsurge in Palestine, which al-
ready has its repercussions as far east as Bagdad, and
the relation of the Jewish masses to these events.

Around Baufour’s swindling slogan of “Palestine, the
national home of the Jewish race,” the British Im-
perialists have with macchiavelllan cunning employed
the national feeling of Jews in all lands to consolidate
British power in Palestine, and to make it a British
colony and a strategic base against the Soviet Union.

The capitalist Zionists are the willing tools of the
British Imperialists for the oppression not only of the
Arab masses, but equally of the masses of Jewish work-
ers and peasants in Palestine.

The struggle of the Arab masses is in every sense
a revolutionary struggle against British imperialism,
and against their own native Arab exploiters themselves
serving the interests of British imperialism. It is of
the greatest revolutionary significance, as the fore-
runner of the coming revolution of the masses of India,
Egypt, and the other colonies and semi-colonies of the
British empire.

Even the dispatches in the capitalist press make this
clear, when they report that the leaders of the Arab
upsurge declare themselves to be struggling not against
the Jewish people, but against British imperialism and
its agents, who use the Jewish immigration as a wedge
of imperialist oppression.

* * *

WHY have the British instantly mobilized their armed
™

forces, and especially their air forces, and armed
and deputized the British residents of Palestine to resist
the Arab demonstrators?

It is of course to protect their exploitation of the
rich resources of Palestine. But it is also for a much
more significant purpose.

The British know well the profound influence which
any anti-British action in Palestine will have upon the
innumerable millions who lie groaning under the Brit-
ish heel in immense areas of Asia and Africa.

The geographical situation of Palestine, lying be-
tween Africa and Asia, the gateway to the East,
makes it a strategic key to all the British aims in the
East.

A modern naval harbor has been built at Haifa.
A railway line connects Haifa with Bagdad; an Im-
mense and highly developed network of airlines con-
nects London, Egypt, Palestine, Iraq, and India. Mod-
ern roads run from Palestine to “the oil centers of
Mosul. All these connections converge on Iraq, Per-
sia, and the northwest frontier of India, which are
the bases for Great Britain’s coning war on the
Soviet'Union, and for further' colonial plunder.

* • ¥ . *

THE British and the national-chauvinist Jewish capi-
* talists of all lands will exert every effort to mobi-

lize the Jewish masses against an “Arab pogrom.” They
will utilize the pogroms of the Nazis to whip up Jew-
ish sentiment in the interests of British imperialism
and its Zionist-capitalist agents and lackeys.

The Jewish masses must not be deceived. The
anti-Arab actions of the imperialist-Zionlsts are di-
rected equally against the interests of the Jewish
working class and poor farmers of Palestine, who
would have no difficulty living in amity with the
Arabs if they could achieve national self-determina-
tion and break the British stranglehold.

The revolutionary’ working class must welcome the
struggles of the Arabs of Palestine as a blow against
British imperialism, as a blow in defense of the Soviet

Union, as a signal for the inevitable coming revolu-
tionary upsurge of the hundreds of millions of Great
Britain’s colonial slaves.

The Jewish exploited masse® have everything to
gain by joining and supporting this struggle, for the
exploiters of the Arabs are also the exploiters and
oppressors of the Jewish tollers.

Only the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism will
bring freedom for the toiling masses of all nations.
This is shown by the freedom won by the Jewish
people after the proletarian revolution In Russia.

Approval of this ticket, the only
choice, Is thus made to seem ap-
proval by the German electorate of
the Nazi offensive against the Soviet
Union.

Carrying out Hitlers policy of
seeking support at home by the ges-
ture of an “aggressive” policy abroad,
Germany has now withdarwn both
from the World Court at The Hague,
and from the International Labor Of-
fice at Geneva, thus completing the
formal breach begun by withdrawal
from the League of Nations on the
issue of disarmament.

¥ ¥ *

Simon Warns Nazis

LONDON, Oct. 29.—A sharp warn-
ing to Nazi Germany was made yes-
terday by Sir John Simon, in con-
nection with the arrest in Munich of
Noel Panter, British correspondent,
on charges of ‘‘treason.’’

Simon told the German Ambassa-
dor In London that Great Britain
would not tolerate a “farcical trial.”
The reference is to the Reichstag fire
trial, which all of Great Britain rec-
ognizes as a pure frame-up.

Panter was arrested for having
sent to London dispatches describing
the military character of a Nazi rally
?.t whi-h Hitler seek- ‘

Mexican Students
On Hunger Strike

!Use Troops to Attack
200 When They

Demonstrate
OUADALAJARA, Mexico, Oct. 27.

—More than 200 students Jailed for
striking in the University of Guada-
lajara, went on a hunger strike today,
after a stormy demonstration in
prison Prison furniture w?/ smashed
after the students were arrested.

Troops sent agains t tne stu-
dent* captured the university, and
several students were shot defending
themselves.

The first group of soldirs sent were
disarmed by the students.

Th student* demanded the resigna-
tion of the Rector of the University,
Diaz, who ruled the student* with an
iron hand*.

Troop* are patrolling the streets lit
anticipation of further demonstration*
by the students

B; KARL RADEK

I wish to remind you of the thesis
Which the initiators of the Reichstag
trial attempted to utilize to prove
their point. The thesis itself was
rather stupid but very simple—the
Central Committee of the German
Communist Party had resolved to
instigate a proletarian uprising and
the burning of the Reichstag was to
serve as the signal for mass revolt.

Now this is absurd in the first
place because Germany is not a land
of wide open spaces, forests and no-
madic peoples which must give the
signal for battle by lighting fires
from the hill-tops. It is absurd also
because before propounding it some
sort of proof ought to have been ob-
tained to show that the Central Com-
mittee of the German Communist
Party considered the moment ripe for
revolt. But such proof was not and
could not have been obtained.

The pamphlet written by that
Baltic scoundral, Ehrt, and published
by the Nazi police authorities, in-
dicates three different dates on which
the uprising was to have taken place,
purported to have been fixed by dif-
ferent Communist leaders. The lat-
est date cited by Ehrt, was March
5. But why should it have been
necessary to give the signal on Feb.
27 for a revolt that was to have
taken place on March 5? Neverthe-
less, absurd though this may sound.
It Is doubtless very convincing to the
man in the street whose knowledge

Os revolutions is based chiefly on
opera-bouffe and-'comic farces.

Stage Directors Fail
However, we shall see how the

fascist regisseuis failed with their
thesis at the trial.. It appears that
the Central Committee of the Ger-
man Communist Party, working un-

the time, entrusted the
preparations for the fire to Torgler,
the chairman of the Communist
group in the Reichstag.

The leader of the Communist
group in the German parliament was
at that time the only member of
the Party who still functioned legally.
Spies followed his every movement.
He It was. then, who must have en-
gineered the Burning of the Reich-
stag. Is it necessary to dwell upon
the utter idiocy oLsuch a hypothesis?

And what does Torgler proceed to
do? Whom does Torgler, a leader
of an Important political party with
15 years organizational experience
and a tried membership, "hoose for
the task of setting fire to the Reich-
stag? A half blind Dutchman, hobo-
ing through Germany. Who can
believe such nonsense?

And how does he set about it—this
"flying dutchman” who has been se-
lected as the organizer of such a
difficult business as the burning of
the Reichstag which is guarded from
within and without? He makes his
way to the labor exchange, we are
told, w’here he converses with the
unemployed about the necessity of
burning the Reichstag.

Why does he talk to them about
It at all, especially on the street
where he is surrounded by strange
people? Surely he must have realized
that there must have been some
police agents among the unem-
ployed?

Who Could Swallow That?
Having spread the news about the

burning of the Reichstag, he goes
off to spend the night at a flop
house, maintained by the police. In
other words, a party with five mil-
lion electors, an illegal organization,
could not find one night’s shelter for
the man to whom they had entrusted
such a delicate and responsible task.

Who could sv/allow that?
A few hours before the fire broke

out the incendiary himself purchases
the charcoal and carries it through
the town to the Reichstag. Arriving
at hi* destination this half-blind man
suddenly turns acrobat.

He climbs up the wall onto a
balcony on the first floor and for
the next 30 minutes he runs up and
down, tearing down curtains, pull-
ing off tablecloths in the dining
room, setting fire to the soft ,and
hard chairs, breaking glass, starting
the fire in fifteen places at least.

No one. except, perhaps an escaped

MORGAN’S STORM TROOPERS —By Burck

The original of this drawing will go to the reader making the
largest contribution on Monday to Burck's credit in his effort to beat
out Mike Gold, Dr. Luttinger, and Ed N'ewhouse. and Helen Luke,

in the competition to be the first to raise SI,OOO in the Dally Worker's
SIO.OOO drive. Tomorrow the name of the winner of Saturday's cartoon
will be announced, including the names of the other bidders.

“Flying Dutchman Fails,” Says Radek
Stage Directors of Leipzig Frame-Up Flop;

Radek Refers to Nazi Book Exposed by
Daily Worker in Today's Issue

lunatic, could doubt that this is a
tale worthy of the madhouse itself.
It Is not even worth denying. It Is
necessary however to discover whence
it comes and how it originated.

Nazis Feared Press Comment
*

These fantasies are the result of
the serious position in which the true
organizers of the fire found them-
selves. To begin with, immediately
after the fire, the official press of
German Fascism let the cat out of
the bag. It was incapable of giving
a satisfactory reply to the innumer-
able questions which arose to how
the incendiary or incendiaries man-
aged to penetrate into the Reichstag
building without attracting attention.

Since at that time the Fascists had
not yet gained control of the entire
press it would have been rather
awkward for them to have come out
with the funny story about the half
blind creature who scaled the wall
and gained an entry’ into a building
so strongly guarded as the Reichstag.

The Fascist feared that one of the
many people who W’ere familiar with
the interior of the Reichstag build-
ing might have drawn attention to
the existence of a secret passage
leading to the house of Goering,
President of the Reichstag. Such a
statement would have produced a
startling sensation, especially as at
that time Hugenburg and his group
were still in power and were waging
a struggle for supremacy agairist
Hitler and Goering. Hugenbiu’g was
supported by President Kindenburg
whose attitude was not yet clear. It
was also uncertain at that time what
attitude the Reichswehr would
adopt.

On March 1, 1933. an item ap-
peared in the “Vcssische Zeitung,’'
alleged to emanate from government
sources. The text of the item was
as follows:

"Moreover, the other participants
In the fire could have made their
exit from t> .eichstag through the
undergr: aid passage in which the
heating system of the Reichstag
installed, and which connect, the
building with the house of the Presi-
dent.”

Who Gave the Information?
Now this item could have been

given to the press either by the Fas-
cists themselves In order to show
that they hac( nothing to hide—were
indeed assisting tn the investigations,
—or it is just possible that the in-
formation could have come from per-
sons belonging to Hugenberg's group,

who knew- the truth.
The Fascist* are now having a

tough time trying to wriggle out of
this delicate situation, to put it
mildly, since Goering’s house is
guarded by Storm Troopers who
would have denied entrance to any-
one save National Socialists or their
associates.

But no matter how they try to
dodge and evade the issue, the or-
ganizers of the Reichstag fire cannot
wipe out the existence of these un-
derground, passageways. The pas-
sages exist and .there is no getting
away from it. But who submitted
the information to the press? Why
does its author not figure in the trial
as a witness?

Avoid Real Issues

These are the questions which the
Leipzig trial will not raise, although
the editors of the “Vossische Zeitung”
are no doubt in a position to divulge
the source of the information.

The organizers’of the Leipzig trial
are, of course, avoiding these ques-
tions like the plague for they are
well aware' that the slightest men-
tion of them is fraught with serious
consequences. The Leipzig trial is
adopting exactly the same position
as Van der Lubbe wlio prefers to
create the impression of a half-wit
rather than raise the' veil behind
which the true criminals are con-
cealed.

It is this very impossibility of ap-
proaching the truth about the fire
that has given rise to all that is so
incomprehensible in the Leipzig
trial.

Haunted by the fear of making
some incriminating slip, the court is
obliged to twist like an eel and to
compel Van der Lubbe to act the
part of a half-wit.

Press Publicity Defeated Plot
Had the world press not grasped

immediately the significance of what
had taken place in Berlin, had it
not at once started a widespread
campaign in the matter, the case
vcmld have end’d quite simply; Van
oer Lubbe would have “committed
suicide in prison.” Bui the import-
ance attached by the world press to
the burning of the Reichstag pre-
vented Van der Lubbe from taking

his own life.
Fortunately, there appeared on the

scene some Bulgarian revolutionaries
who happened to have been arrested
at the time. Having locked them
up. the Fascist police concocted a
brilliant plan. In 1925 a cathedral

Hays Holds Communists
In Arson Trial Innocent
But Says Nazi Court. Will Free Them, Thus;

Diverting Mass Defense Actions

NEW YORK.—Arthur Garfield Hays, New York liberal attorney, issued
a statement in Berlin Saturday, reprinted in the New York press Sunday,
in which he declares his firm opinion that Ernst Torgler, George Dimitroff,
Vassil Taneff, and Blagoi Popoff, Communist defendants in the Reichstag
fire trial, are innocent. In his statement he summarizes the evidence so far

V— - j
York Times feels compelled to com-
ment on this that ‘‘despite this sum-
mation of the case, the Jeopardy of
the defendants cannot be overesti-
mated.”

The role of the liberal Hays thus
becomes that of an assistant
prosecutor, who establishes a reputa-
tion as a "defender" 'of the de-
fendants, only to use his influence to
divert the world-wide mass protest
against the pre-judged frame-up.

Hays is the man who played the
same role at the Decatur trial of the

Scottsboro boys, declaring that Judge
Horton, the chief lyr.cher of the De-
catur court, was “a fair iudtre”

I

in the German trial, and the evidence l
given in London before the interna-
tional commission of jurists, who
heard many witnesses who dare not
return to Germany.

In spite of his three weeks’ obser-
vation in the court in Berlin, how-
ever, his previous experience in at-
tempting to be recognized as a de-
fense attorney, and in spite of the
fact that Leo Gallagher, San Fran-
cisco attorney, and three other for-
eign lawyers were expelled from Ger-
many for protesting against the un-
fairness of the trial, he adds:

"I believe they (the four Commu-
nists) will be acquitted.”

Even the corresDondent of the New

has been blown up in Bulgaria. Ger-
man citizens were aware of this
event. It remained only to link the
Bulgarians with the Reichstag fire to
give them a world significance. But
here the fascists again met with
failure.

True, they did manage to bar from
the trial free-lance lawyers who could
have revealed clearly the fallacy of
the whole case. But instead of these
lawyers, there was Dimitroff. The
Fascists saw at once that Dimitroff
would smash all Van der Lubbe's
evidence and Van der Lubbe might
have begun to tell the truth. There
was nothing for It but to order Van
der Lubbe to play the fool.

Van der Lubbe Feigns Idiocy

That is why we are now witness-
ing scenes unprecedented in the his-
tory of legal trials. Van der Lubbe
sits feigning sleep and instead of
putting him questions and compell-
ing him to reply, the Judge reads
him the evidence written in excel-
lent German by the Investigator—-
evidence alleged to have been given
by Van der Lubbe whose German is
very poor. Van der Lubbe raises his
head from time to time and mum-
bles: “yes,” “no,” “perhaps.” And
the sum total of this farce is called
a trial.

On the whole the trial is being
very unpleasant for the Fascists. But
unpleasant or not, it is too late to
change matters. Under cover of the
Reichstag fire, behind the scenes of
the brilliantly lit courtroom, the Fas-
cists are re-arresting thousands of
Communists, murdering tens of thou-
sands of workers and terrorizing the
whole country. A bad trial, but a
good pogrom, seems to be their ob-
ject.

Let tile psychologists of the press
rack their brains over the strange
behaviour of Van der Lubb*. It is
a most engrossing subject and will
divert attention from the real issues.

The gentlemen who guide the
destinies of Germany know from
history that unpleasantness has
never yet caused a government to
fall. That is why no matter how
distasteful this trial may be to them,
the Fascists will be saying to them-
selves: "What is a little unpleasant-
ness more or less—it Is unavoidable
in such an important business.”

The most important outcome of the
Leipzig trial is the warning which
it provides the working classes of
the whole world that they must not
be deceived by a single word or ac-
tion of the leaders of Fascist Ger-
many.. Such mistrust at a time when
the world is shaken by epoch mak-
ing events, will undoubtedly seal the
fate of German fascism. From
“Pravda,” official organ of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union.

General Political
Strike to Begin

Tonight in Cuba
HAVANA, Oct. 29.—A general poli-

tical strike against the suppression
campaign of the Grau San Martin
regime begins at midnight Monday.

The decision was made at an all-
night secret conference of delegates
of the Confederacion Naclonal Ob-
rera de Cuba. While the stated time
for the strike varies from 48 to 72
hours, the leaders of the various
strikes are empowered to continue
them indefinitely if their demands
are not accepted

Soldiers continued rounding up all
known leaders of the working class.

Among the strike demands are for
hands off all workers’, organizations
and leaders, withdrawal of all troops
from strike areas, against all terror
against the working class, against
the deportation of non-Cuban lead-
ers. .

The strike is expected to tie up all
transportation and industry In the
island. A strike of electric power
workers Impends, which would cut
off the electric supply.

NAZIS DAMN
OWN WORDS
IN FIRE TRIAL
Fail Again to Link the

Communists With
Van der Lubbe

AT GERMAN FRONITE»
Oct. 28 (Via Zurich). —Fbrthef
Nazi witnesses contradicted
their own testimony, which
was moreover riddled by the evi-
dence of other witnesses, as the
court continued its unsuccessful
efforts to link three of the Comma*
nist defendants with Van der Lubbe,
Nazi tool, at Saturday’s session of
the Reichstag fire trial, in the
Reichstag building, Berlin.

At the opening of the Saturday
session, Walter Oehme, a bourgeois
newspaper man, testified that he
interviewed Ernst Torgler between
3 and 4 o’clock on the day of the
fire, at the time that three previous
Nazi witnesses had said they had
seen Van der Lubbe and Popoff
with Torgler. He established the
time because he had to file his cor-
respondence for a Vienna paper
before 4:30 each day.

He said that Theodor Neubauer,
Communist deputy, and Wilhelm
Kuehne, Communist Party secre-
tary, entered while he was inter-
viewing Torr'er.

Judge Gage Dimitroff
Jakubovich, former secretary of

the Social Democratic Party, testi-
fied that he was in the Reichstag
until 4 on the day of the fire, and
saw Torgler repeatedly. He men-
tioned bis own slight resemblance
to Van der Lubbe, and said it might
have been him that the three Nasi
witnesses saw with Torgler.

The three Nazi witnesses, Kar-
wahne, Frey and Kroyer, declared
they could not have confused him
with Van der Lubbe. Sack asked
the court how it happens that these
three Nazis, who had previously
been so uncertain in their identifi-
cation, were now so sure. Georg*
Dimitroff commented:

“It looks very suspicious that
three witnesses are all from the
same camp.”

“Silence! That’s enough,” roared
Judge Buenger.

Teichert, attorney for two of the
Bulgarian Communists, quoted from
the minutes of the preliminary in-
quiry and the previous sessions of
the trial to show the contradictions
in their attempted identification of
Popoff.

Ex-Major Hanß Weberstedt, chief
of the Nazi press bureau, took th*
stand and said he had noticed a
smell of benzol coming from the
Communist Party rooms in the
Reichstag on the afternoon before
the fire.

Seek* to involve Taseff
He naturally also saw the two

“unknowns” with Torgler. When he
had faced the prisoners, however,
it was Vassil Taneff whom he said
he recognized as having spoken to
Van der Lubbe. He also said he had
seen Van der Lubbe carrying a bdx
into the Reichstag. . .

Taneff, who was thus brought
into the case for the first time sine*
the trial began, calmly stated to
the court:

“This witness is in error.”
Attorney Teichert called atten-

tion to the fact that Weberstedt
had previously said Van der Lubbe
was bare-headed, and spoke of his
light bushy hair, whereas now he
says he wore a cap.

Weberstedt added that he had
seen Taneff in the Reichstag on
previous days. This is clearly im-
possible since Taneff did not arrive
in Berlin until three days before
the fire.

“This witness is either in error,
or he is deliberately lying,” Taneff
declared. “1 had just arrived in
Germany, and knew no German.
How could I have been speaking
with Van der Lubbe?”

When Dimitroff challenged We-
berstedt’s badly cooked up evi-
dence, the Nazi declared pompous-
ly, “A German officer does not lie.”

A chauffeur employed by the So-
cial Democratic Party, named
Gutsche, testified that a case of
v.'ine had been delivered to his par-
ty on the afternoon of the fire,
suggesting that it was the men who
brought it in who were “mistaken”
for Van der Lubbe and Taneff.

Explain* Communis* Position
Theodor Neubauer, Communist

deputy brought to the court from
a concentration camp, having had
no chance to communicate with
Torgler since before the fire, cor-
roborated in detail the testimony of
Torgler, Oehme, and others regard-
ing the events of the afternoon be-
fore the fire.

Neubauer was questioned re-
garding the meaning of an artide
by Torgler in the “Rotwaaler,” a
Communist publication, concerning
mass action.

“Mass action refers to strike
preparations, the paralyzing of fac-
tories, and later, possibly, a general
strike. It does not mean individual
actions, or actions against individ-
uals,” he said, adding that a general
strike had sufficed to halt the Kapp
putsch in 1920.

“Is this strike action not a pre-
liminary to civil war?” asked the
prosecutor.

“That depends on the counter-
action of our class enemy,” an-
swered Neubauer.

“Did you receive instructions
from Moscow?” asked the judge.

“No,” answered Neubauer. “We
received instructiAns from the cen-
tral committee of the Communist
Party of Germany.”

A Mrs. Feldman, a Reichstag em-
ploye, then took the stand and saidshe saw Torgler at 2:30 on the day
of the fire with an unknown per-
son, whom she said she suspected
was Popoff.

Even the presiding judge fejt
compelled to comment that she said
this at her preliminary elimination.

“This is no isolated case,” de-
clared Dimitroff. “Sim had im-proved her memory in these seven
months."

Once more the judge turned onDimitroff and roared an order to
him to be silent.
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